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Here is what might have been a typical picture on hundreds of college campuses across the nation when at Commencement, senior ROTC men emerge from graduation clutching both diploma and commission in hand, the proud possessors of two gold bars.

In the case of the Western Maryland campus, Edward P. Smith, '55, of Cambridge, Md., is having his "pinned on" by a very special coed, Miss Marilee Hodsdon of Glen Burnie. Although he will not actually receive his commission until June, this is what it "may" be like when he does.

But this is more than just another campus activity with Mr. Smith; it may possibly be the beginning of a career, for he is the only man in the senior class receiving the Regular Army commission. Contrary to what it may seem, college ROTC programs provide more officers for the Regular Army than West Point.

"Eddie," as he is popularly known around campus, is the Executive Officer of the Corps this year. In receiving the Distinguished Military Student Award last year, he became eligible for the commission of 2nd Lieutenant in the Infantry of the Regular Army. His appointment is subject to the nomination of the President and confirmation by the Senate of the United States.

This year he received the Reserve Officers Medal as one of the 3 outstanding members of the senior class. But unique is his position of being the last man to receive a Regular Army commission under the Infantry Training Program here. Since he entered Western Maryland, a General Military Science Program has replaced it. This entitles our reserve officers to enter any branch of the Army for which they are qualified.

"Eddie's" activities have carried him into many fields at college. The most important has been his job for four years as Student Director of Sports Publicity, an assignment he has handled very well. During the second semester of 1954, he was President of the Gamma Beta Chi fraternity. He has also been men's sports editor for the Aloha and a former writer for the Gold Bug. In his sophomore year, he was President of his class.

He is the brother of two former Western Marylanders, Dr. Russell P. Smith, ex-'41, Mayor of Cambridge, and Mrs. A. Edward Dougherty (Grace Smith, '41) of Lewes, Del.

The immediate future for Eddie is with the Airborne Infantry at Fort Benning. However, he is hopeful that somewhere in the future a law degree will be added to his B.A. in History.

It is with a feeling of distinct pride that your editors introduce to you the future Lt. Edward P. Smith, featured on this month's cover.

CLUBS AND CLUB PRESIDENTS

Take an active part in your local clubs. If you have not already done so, contact your chapter president.

Baltimore Chapter—
Doris Ritter Ensminger, '49
7400 Stanmore Crt., Baltimore 12, Md.

New York City Chapter—
Dr. George Thomas Croft, '48
230 Mt. Vernon Place, Newark, N. J.

Washington County Chapter—
Peter George Callas, '49
98 North Ave., Hagerstown, Md.

Philadelphia Chapter—
Martha I. Libis, '47
2029 Spruce St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Washington, D. C. Chapter—
Ralph D. Smith, '49
1612 Burris Road, Rockville, Md.

Carroll County Chapter—
John W. Manspeaker, '36
R.D. #7, Westminster, Md.

Frederick Chapter—
G. Frank Thomas, '08
71 E. South St., Frederick, Md.

Salisbury Chapter—
Ruth Anderson White, Ex '12
Salisbury, Md.
The Living Endowment Fund

With Charles T. Holt, '25 as Alumni Fund chairman this year, the Living Endowment Fund campaign has raised its sights all along the line.

At this writing (May 31) alumni and friends have contributed a total of $9916.90 to the Fund.

In terms of increase, it is significant to note that since the Living Endowment program was adopted by the Alumni Association in 1946, never have so many given so much. This is consistent with our thinking under Mr. Holt's leadership that greater class participation is the answer to increased totals.

As he has said, "Have you given thought to making a contribution to the Living Endowment Fund? We are determined to leave no stone unturned in trying to prevail upon every friend of Western Maryland to make some contribution—no matter how small.

Are you willing to invest in the future of your alma mater to the extent of $1.00, $5.00, $10.00 or perhaps $50.00 a year? The amount is for you to decide but it would be wonderful if we could get every former student of the College to acquire the habit of contributing yearly to the Living Endowment Fund. Can we count on you?"

This year the average gift per donor has increased by $1.39 to bring the average gift to $17.09 at this writing.

Gifts this year range from 50 cents to $1000.

With this in mind, it seems that somewhere within that magnificent range lies the answer to a giving program suitable to the pocketbook of any Western Marylander whose name is not already on the Living Endowment honor roll.

In the summer bulletin, a complete report of the 1955 Living Endowment Fund will be given including names of donors (but not amounts) unless requested to be kept as anonymous.

NEW DORM NAMED

The College Board of Trustees agreed unanimously on the naming of the new Men's Dormitory announcing their decision at the April meeting: The Daniel MacLea Hall.

This name was chosen in memory of the late Daniel MacLea who served as Chairman of the Building and Grounds Committee of the College Board of Trustees from 1928 to 1942.

He was the former President of the MacLea Lumber Company of Baltimore and had been a trustee since 1924.

During his tenure as Chairman of the College Committee, six buildings were erected on campus. They were: Science Hall, 1929; the Power House and revision of the central heating system, 1934; Blanche Ward Hall, 1935; Albert Norman Ward Hall, the Gill Gymnasium, and Levine Hall was extensively remodeled, 1939; Service Building, 1948; The Thompson Infirmary, 1950.

Throughout the period of these constructive achievements, Mr. MacLea gave wise leadership and counsel, spending endless time in their planning. Besides he was extremely liberal both in financial gifts to these enterprises and frequently providing certain needed materials.

Two years before his death he resigned as Chairman of the Building and Grounds Committee and his son, Carlyle, WMC '22, succeeded him, but Mr. MacLea continued as a member of the committee until his death.

Although construction of MacLea Hall was delayed somewhat during the winter months when masonry work was impractical it is expected to be complete and ready for residence when College opens in September.
MISS GESNER RETIRES

“Won’t you come in?” With these oft-repeated words Miss Gesner has invited friends, students and visitors into her most charming studio for the past many years. And for those who have known or studied under Miss Gesner, there are many regrets connected with her retirement.

However, Miss Gesner personally talks happily about her plans. She will return to her home in Oregon, and, when her sister retires after one more year of teaching, they will spend two years leisurely touring Europe. And if Miss Gesner does what she does in Baltimore, in Washington, in New York and in every city she will spend many hours in the great museums, art and book houses and, of course, in cathedrals.

Upon entering her studio, a student sees immediately how and where Miss Gesner spends much time. Everywhere there is evidence of her interests - beautiful prints of Gothic-type art, the Madonna and Child, elegant figurines, a small Chinese vase, an archangel, books beautifully bound and arranged according to their appearance, books on every subject. In essence; culture.

Miss Gesner has influenced many of her students. She has done more than teach Music, History, Analysis, individual piano lessons and other courses. You don’t just listen to music, you actually begin to understand how to listen, what to hear, and sometimes even what to expect to hear. In her classes students are amazed by her mercy of anecdotes about great artists and often times her sense of humor in relating them. Ever hear her story about de Pachmann? Recent students have regretted the fact that Miss Gesner did not perform, and were justly impressed when in class periods she played illustrations and accompaniments to group work. Every generation of music majors in the past few years have said the same thing: “I wish I could have heard Miss Gesner give a concert”. Many students have stood quietly on second floor Levine Hall when they heard Miss Gesner practicing downstairs. Her interpretation of Schubert songs!

Her piano students have reaped the benefits of her periodic study with Harold Bauer, until his death, and Elizabeth Quaile. Miss Gesner did her graduate study at the New England Conservatory of Music, but has never stopped studying. She was head of the Music Department for more than thirty years.

It is with a deep sense of loss that the College announces Miss Gesner’s retirement. Everyone who knows her hopes that she will enjoy every bit of her retirement living, travels the distances she plans, and especially travels back to Western Maryland College.
The Education Dept.

Dr. Joseph R. Bailer, head of the Education Department on the Hill, received his Doctor of Philosophy degree from New York University on February 18, 1955.

Alumni who have known Dr. Bailer since his coming to Western Maryland in 1949 will welcome this news. They have known him to be a “school man” of many years. His background is full of “education” on both the secondary school and college-university level. His most recent teaching, prior to coming to our college, was as Professor of English at the American University of Cairo, Egypt.

There were 45 students in this year’s senior education class. The department trains students for teaching in the secondary schools. This year’s students have accepted teaching positions in South Carolina, Indiana, New Jersey, Pennsylvania and Maryland.

Under Dr. Bailer’s direction the Master of Education program has grown to a membership of approximately 250.

The winter program encompasses extension courses in York, Hagerstown, Towson, Waynesboro, Stemmers Run, Chambersburg and on the home campus. For this year’s summer session, Western Maryland has been specially chosen by state groups to teach such specialized courses as Conservation Education and Driver Training.

The Esso Safety Foundation chose Western Maryland to offer the Driver Training Education this summer to high school teachers. We are the only college in the Maryland, Delaware, Virginia and West Virginia area to receive the grant from the Esso Foundation in this training program. (See picture)

The master’s program offers work leading to the degree of Master of Education, teacher certification and the renewal of teacher certificates.

Dr. Bailer is a graduate of the University of Pittsburgh and has done advanced study at Columbia University and Cambridge University. His doctorate work was done at New York University. His dissertation was entitled “Semiotic and the Language of Questions”.

President Ensor and Edwin H. Collins

Edwin H. Collins, WMC, ex-‘23, a Vice-president of The Esso Standard Oil Company presents President Ensor with an Esso Safety Foundation Grant to be used in connection with our summer session Driver Training program.
A year has passed since an article in a previous Alumni Bulletin raised the question of how Western Marylanders compare academically with alumni of colleges and universities all over the United States. It gave partial proof of our high academic achievement by citing honors won by our students and professors on a national basis. Again this year the College is proud to announce that one of its 1955 graduates has been awarded a Fulbright Scholarship.

Richard F. Brenneman of Stewartstown, Pa., has received notice of the award for a year's study abroad. "Dick" was a history major and plans to study Protestant Theology at Westphalian State University, Munster, Germany, during the 1955-56 academic year. "Dick" was an active campus citizen serving as president of the Pi Alpha Alpha fraternity, vice-president of the college chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha, national honorary philosophical society and editor of the society's national publication, Philosoph. He has been an Argonaut and active in the Student Christian Association.

Another 1955 senior has made an outstanding academic record—in the National Graduate Record Examination. Although many seniors, in several departments, rated very high in this national testing program, none achieved the "second-to-none" score that "Tom" Englar did. Dr. Spicer announced that in the Math Graduate Record exam Thomas S. Englar, Jr. placed in the 99th percentile.

Dr. John D. Makosky, in The Gold Bug,
European assignment for the State Department, American Ambassador to Czechoslovakia. Ambassador Johnson's daughter Judith Ann, is a member of the 1955 graduating class.

OUR DEAN OF WOMEN

Our Dean of Women goes to England this summer.

Dr. Helen G. Howery has been accepted to study Shakespeare and Elizabethan Drama at the Shakespeare Institute of the University of Birmingham at Stratford-upon-Avon, England. Only 80 students are accepted, all must be postgraduates, and they must be representative of the universities of America, Europe and the British Commonwealth. Usually twenty or more nations are represented in the summer session of the Shakespeare Institute.

The course will be taught by distinguished scholars and authorities in the field of Shakespeare and Elizabethan Drama from several universities such as Oxford, Durham and Glasgow in addition to the University of Birmingham. The School will include lectures, seminars and excursions. Playgoing is an important part of the School. Sir Lawrence Olivier and Vivien Leigh will star in four Shakespearean plays to be presented at the Shakespeare Memorial Theatre during the 1955 Festival. Students of the School see the plays several times and make a close study of the production methods and acting. The 1955 season repertory will include Twelfth Night, All's Well that Ends Well, Macbeth and The Merry Wives of Windsor. It is also planned for students to visit the Birmingham Repertory Theatre and to attend a performance of Richard III at Warwick Castle.

Dean Howery will sail on the "Mauretania" on June 14 and return on the "Queen Elizabeth" on September 13. She also expects to travel on the Continent in June and to attend the Edinburgh Festival of Music and Drama in August.

Pillar of Fire, a novel by Frank Carwin.

Western Marylanders between the years of 1932-1942 who read this currently popular book will recognize references not only to many of their former teachers, but perhaps even themselves. The author taught courses in Economics to many Alumni.

Frank Carwin is the nom de plume of former Professor Edwin R. Schempp, who was Assistant Professor of Social Science at Western Maryland from 1932-1942.

This first novel is autobiographical and includes a section which deals with his years as a faculty member at Western Maryland College.

Following many years of work in the business world and teaching, Dr. Schempp became Frank Carwin in the literary world and since 1953 has devoted all of his time to writing. At the present time, he, his wife and three year old son divide their time between a summer place in New Hampshire and their home in Beverly, Mass.

Miss Arleen Heggemeier, Assistant Professor of Music, recently completed work for her degree of Master of Music at Oberlin College. Miss Heggemeier, an accomplished pianist, joined our faculty in 1950.

A new course was begun this year under Miss Heggemeier's direction. The course, Methods of Teaching Piano, proved to be such a success that it will be part of the curricular offerings for advanced students in the music department.

Miss Heggemeier plans to spend her summer studying and then return to Western Maryland to work with our students in September.

Have you

moved

or

married?

Please notify the Alumni Office of a change of name and address.
Regally speaking, Meta Justice is well qualified to wear crowns. Seldom in the history of Western Maryland's royalty has one coed worn two crowns in one year. But such was the case this year when Miss Justice was twice chosen a Queen. She reigned over the Homecoming Court and was Queen of the May.

Regality in her senior year at Western Maryland is not the least of her accomplishments in beauty, popularity and talent, for two years ago she was chosen to represent the State of Maryland in the Miss America Contest at Atlantic City.

Even before entering college, Miss Justice started on her queenly career, having been named the Crustacean Queen down on her native “Shore.” Her home is Crisfield.

Beauty is but one of her attributes. In the past four years many have become familiar with her lovely soprano voice. Perhaps she is best remembered for her artistry in this field in her title role in “The Lowland Sea,” an operetta performed here and in Baltimore two years ago by the Music and Dramatic Art Departments.
SPOTLIGHT ON SPRING SPORTS

TENNIS

Tennis and track were the outstanding sports on the Hill this spring, both teams boasting near perfect records.

In his 21st year as coach of the tennis team, Professor Frank Hurt came up with another fine team of veterans supplemented by two freshman hopefuls which posted a 12 and 2 record with two matches rained out. Only Loyola, this year's Mason-Dixon champions, defeated the Terror courtmen.

Senior Henry Taitt and freshman Wray Mowbray, both from Cambridge, teamed together for a startling pace in first doubles to remain undefeated in 12 consecutive matches in both Mason-Dixon and Middle Atlantic competition.

Professor Hurt rates Taitt as "among the best I've ever had." He is definitely one of Western Maryland's all-time tennis greats. Prospects for his doubles partner, Mowbray, are as promising.

Other veterans on the team were seniors Ray Davis, Alvin Bopst, and sophomore Sam Reed. Completing the roster were junior Hugh Howell and freshman, John Gunderson.

This season marks one of Coach Hurt's better years, certainly the best in the past several years. His team's all-time record stands at 178 victories against 102 defeats.

TRACK

Dick Harlow's track team won their five dual meets but because of a relatively small squad, found the Conference Meet rough sledding.

They bested Washington College, Loyola, Mt. St. Mary's, Gettysburg and Catholic U. Probably the closest test was with G-Burg, our fleet-foots edging them 55-50.

Outstanding members of this year's team were John Hort, hurdler from Arlington, Charlie Clarke, dash man from Baltimore and Bob Butler, 440 and relay ace from Frederick.

BASEBALL

Coach Jim Boyer's baseball team had ten reversals in fifteen starts. A pitching weakness seemed to be the biggest handicap. Bill Clem, right-hander from Walkersville and the number one hurler from last year's team, came up with a sore arm and never did get into top performance with the ball club. Walt Sanders, veteran southpaw and Andy Tafuri, both juniors, carried the major hurling chores for the club this season.

Charles "Buck" White, catcher, finished up his athletic career with the Terrors this spring. In the past four years, he has been a triple threat man, an outstanding competitor in all three sports, football, basketball and baseball.

GOLF

Charlie Havens mentored the Golf Team this year, his linksman closing the season with a 3 and 7 record. Placing last in the annual Western Maryland Invitation Tournament, they pulled the season out of the bag by finishing in second place in the Mason-Dixon Tournament.

The shining light throughout the season was senior "Dick" Hill. Two other seniors who have dropped the last putt for the Green Terrors are Jim Marshall, a four year man on the team, and Tom Mabry, who joined the club for the first time this year.

Golf

Too late for the last bulletin, it was learned that Dennis Harmon, high-scoring sophomore center-forward on the Terror Soccer Team, was elected to the All-American Soccer Team last fall.
ALUMNI CLUBS

Washington County

Several dozen Washington Countians turned out for their annual dinner at the Rose Bowl Party House in Hagerstown on Wednesday, April 13.

Victor R. “Dick” Martin, ’33, Vice-president, wielded the gavel in the absence of Chapter President Barbara Sowers Thomas, ’49, who had just become a mother.

Official hostess for the evening was Miss Sarah “Sally” Adams, ’27.

For the program, Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Marshall told of their experiences in Greece where Dr. Marshall taught last year at the University of Athens on a Fulbright professorship. Mrs. Marshall showed beautiful kodachrome slides.

New officers are: Peter Callas, ’49, President; Leroy Carter, ’48, Vice-president; Mrs. Emily Linton Carnochan, ’42, Secretary; and Rebecca Le-Few, ’53, Treasurer.

Metropolitan New York

For the first time in five years, the New York Alumni Club moved its meeting place to Whyte’s Restaurant in the City where twenty-eight alumni turned out for the annual dinner on Saturday, April 16.

Classes present represented a fifty-four year span in Western Maryland history. Anchor man was Arthur G. Woodfield, class of ’97 from Union, N. J. Sitting beside him was Dr. Paul C. Whipp, ’94, while Ann Smutny of 1953 represented the most recent class to graduate.

Dr. and Mrs. Fred G. Holloway were special guests of the evening.

Dr. George Thomas Croft, ’48, was elected President of the Club following “Jack” Mears, ’28, who has done an admirable job of sparking the Club in the past two years.

Metropolitan Philadelphia

The Philadelphia Alumni Chapter met on Thursday, April 21, at Shoyer’s in Philly where nearly 40 Western Maryland graduates, wives, husbands and friends had a very successful reunion.

Mrs. Gertrude Veasey Strayer of the Class of ’93 took honors as the member of the oldest class present. However, the bulk of the group graduated in the last ten years. Geographically, a wide area was covered with Jay Eggly, ’51 from Ocean City, N. J., to Thomas D. Shanahan, ’25 from Bethlehem, Pa.

Martha Libis, ’47, President, arranged a delightful musical program including talent from the club membership, Donald R. Makosky, ’52, baritone and from the Hill, Charlotte Ridgely, soprano and Anne-Marie Summers, pianist.

President Lowell S. Ensor addressed the meeting on a “State of the College” theme.

Cumberland

A new club is in the formative stages at Cumberland serving the Allegany and Garrett County area.

A dinner and organizational meeting will be given on June 9.

Those working to bring the new club into being are Harry Baker, ’42, Rev. John B. Jones, ’41 and August T. Brust Jr., ’39.

Carroll County

An election of officers at the Midwinter meeting following group attendance at a home basketball game finds John W. Manspeaker, ’36, as new President of the group.

HOMECOMING

NOV. 5
John H. Cunningham. Westminster, recently arrived at his seventieth year in the banking business, making him the dean of Maryland bankers. Now chairman of the board of the Carroll County National Bank. Mr. Cunningham is also the oldest active alumnus of WMC and is a living charter member of the Maryland State Firemen's Association. On January 1, Mr. Cunningham celebrated his eighty-eighth birthday with many of his friends.

Word has been received here of the death of the Rev. Isaac Grant Michael, eighty-six, former pastor of the old Prince George's County Methodist Circuit in Maryland and of Churches in Hillsboro, Berryville and Mt. Jackson, Va. He died March 19, in Miami, Fla., after a brief illness.

Edward Barley Bates died on Feb. 29, in Baltimore. While attending WMC, Mr. Bates played football.

Herace G. Reese, sixty-eight, a native of Westminister, died in December. He was Post Office Inspector with headquarters first in Knoxville, Tenn., and later in Tampa, Fla., where he retired after 45 years service.

Anna Lee Brown (ex '91) died on November 11, 1954.

Fannie B. Merrick writes that she and Miss Eva Merrick, Kitty Griffith Shedd, and Miss Lillian Merrick ('31), recently visited with Tullie Gray Cober ('11) at Hamlet, N. C., and Roselle Harris Watson at Henderson, N. C.

Dr. Frank E. Shipley was elected State Senator from Howard County, Maryland in Nov. Dr. Kent R. Greenfield, author of the book "The Historian and the Army," is Chief Historian for the U. S. Army and general editor of the history of World War II. He was also Professor of Modern European History at Johns Hopkins Univ. for 16 years. Lillian Godwin Hubbard died on Feb. 14, in Chesapeake, Ohio.

Anna Coard McDonnell died in Washington, D. C., in Jan. . . Paul D. Markel, Ph.D., died in Oct. of 1953. Arthur M. Birdsall died very suddenly of a heart attack on Feb. 26. Mr. Birdsall was a partner in the law firm of Birdsall and Madigan for 38 years in Belmar, N. J.

WMC will be the main beneficiary of estates amounting to about $91,400, left by J. H. Leathum (ex '23) in W. Va. and of $1,500,000, left by J. T. Appleworth (ex '41) in Connecticut.

Dr. Howard P. Doub who is the 38th president of the University of Minnesota, is now at the University of Michigan, and who received his degree in radiology.

B. Paull Tho01 Uildorhrand on June 20. Mr. and Mrs. William G. Sumner ('32) of Lorain, Ohio, are running for Sheriff of Lorain County, Ohio, in the next election. Lt. Col. George H. Capie recently was graduated from the Infantry Officer Advanced course at Fort Benning, Ga. He entered the army in 1936.

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis N. Yingling, Roanoke, Va., announce the birth of their fourth daughter, Karen Elizabeth. March 1. . . Albert N. Ward, Jr., chairman of the Tactical Dept.'s Regimental Committee at The Infantry School at Fort Benning, Ga., has been notified by the Dept. of the Army of his promotion from Lt. Col. to Col. . . A. LaMar Benson is now associated with the law offices of Francis X. Dippie and Charles R. Goldenborough, Jr., 1521 N. Calvert St., Baltimore. Mr. Benson recently returned from the general practice of law in Indiana to his office as a Colonel in the U. S. Army during the Korean emergency.

A $10,557 contract for planting and landscaping the grounds at the North and South Junior High Schools has been awarded to H. Armacost. Hinsdale landscaper and nurseryman, by the School Building Commission, Hinsdale, Mass.

L. Eugene Cronin is at the Biological Research Station, Dept. of Research and Education, Solomons, Md.

Mr. and Mrs. William Greiff (Charlotte Drechsler), announce the birth of a daughter, Jane Alexandra, born Nov. 9, 1954.

John F. Pohlman married Elizabeth Ryan on Feb. 12, in Washington, D. C. Mr. Pohlman is now serving as Counsel for the Washington Bureau of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People.

Raymond T. Applegarth (ex '41) is at present the assistant Director of the Vieux Carre Commission which is a city agency engaged in the maintenance and restoration of the original old buildings in the French Quarter of New Orleans. . . Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Earl, Jr., announce the birth of a second child, Susan Winifred, Nov. 23, at Guam Memorial Hospital. Mr. Earl is acting Director of Labor and Personnel on Guam and writes that he and his family are thoroughly enjoying their tropical experiences and are "learning much of the Guamanians we admire."
1942
Miss Lauretta G. McCusker is the author of an article entitled "Make Friends With Your Library" which is contained in the 1942 Revision of the Book of Knowledge. Miss McCusker is Asst. Prof. of Library Service at Iowa State Teachers' College. Lee Kindley is now assistant chemist with General Foods Corp. at Hoboken, N. J.

1943
James B. Higman has recently received the Master's degree at the University of Miami, in the field of Marine Biology. Mrs. Robert Thompson (Jean Bentley) announces the arrival of Douglas Michael, Oct. 14, 1943. Hazel Metz Fox has received her Ph. D. in Nutrition from the State College. She is doing a little teaching and spending a major part of her time on research and raising her 3 children, Mamie, Jeff and Albee. Mr. and Mrs. Richard De Long (Virginia Black) announce the birth of a son, Richard Loy, on Nov. 29, 1943. Mary Kathleen joined the family of Mr. and Mrs. T. Bosley (Bo) Baugh in Oct., 1944. Earl P. Schubert has been appointed Public Education Officer of the 89th Military Government Group (Reserve) by the Fifth Army, and was given the rank of Captain. Earl has also been recently appointed a boxing referee by the Missouri State Athletic Commission.

1944
Born to Dr. and Mrs. Allyn Judd (Frances Hall) of Hillsdale, N. Y., their third child, Stephen Hall, on July 17, 1944.

1945
Robert W. Harrison, is now a social worker at Yale Univ.

1946
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Stroh (Rose Lee Kahn) of Maryland announce the birth of their second daughter, Deborah Louise, March 5. John Drayton is the name of the fourth child born to Mr. and Mrs. Sidney D. Butterfield (Sally Pawell) of Washington, D. C.. Frances Mablesworth married Walter R. Bartlett, Sat., Feb. 5, in the Calvary Methodist Church, Mt. Airy. Betty Jane Bowman Schubert has been on the Board of Directors of the Girl Scouts of Eastern Missouri area for the past two years and is presently the Public Relations Director of that body.

1947
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Swallwell are the parents of a son, Matt Douglas, born in Jan., at Bethesda Naval Hospital.

1948
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Lambert (Margaret Arnold), (ex '48) announce the birth of their second daughter, Deborah Louise, March 5. John Drayton is the name of the fourth child born to Mr. and Mrs. Sidney D. Butterfield (Sally Pawell) of Washington, D. C.. Frances Mablesworth married Walter R. Bartlett, Sat., Feb. 5, in the Calvary Methodist Church, Mt. Airy. Betty Jane Bowman Schubert has been on the Board of Directors of the Girl Scouts of Eastern Missouri area for the past two years and is presently the Public Relations Director of that body.

1949
Born: to Mr. and Mrs. G. Fletcher Ward, Jr. (Maradel Clayton), a daughter on Jan. 5. Twins, Denise Beryl and Pamela Robin, No. 11, 1949, to Mr. and Mrs. Donald M. Denhard. A daughter, Susan Diane, to Mr. and Mrs. James D. Myers, Jr. (Irma Eney), Feb. 16. Jene is now a Medical Technologist at Mercy Hospital, Baltimore. To Mr. and Mrs. Walter R. Kingy, Jr. (Helen Lindlal), a daughter, Karen Beth, Feb. 22.

1950
Married: Margaret Riely Ortenzi (ex '50) to Paul J. Brannen, Jr., of Erie, Pa., Oct. 1, 1954, in Miami, Fla. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Douglas announce the birth of a son, Christopher Holmes, Dec. 19, 1954. Miss Florence A. Jones is engaged to Robert H. Strode, Jr. Miss Virginia L. Armacost married Dr. Francis G. Kiehner, Feb. 2, 1954, in Oakwood, Md. Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Malone, a son, Patrick, Jan. 15. A daughter, Susan Diane, to Mr. and Mrs. Jesse D. Myers, Jr. (Irvina Eney), Feb. 16. Jene is now a Medical Technologist at Mercy Hospital, Baltimore. To Mr. and Mrs. Walter R. Kingy, Jr. (Helen Lindlal), a daughter, Karen Beth, Feb. 22.

1951
Married: Margaret Riely Ortenzi (ex '50) to Paul J. Brannen, Jr., of Erie, Pa., Oct. 1, 1954, in Miami, Fla. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Douglas announce the birth of a son, Christopher Holmes, Dec. 19, 1954. Miss Florence A. Jones is engaged to Robert H. Strode, Jr. Miss Virginia L. Armacost married Dr. Francis G. Kiehner, Feb. 2, 1954, in Oakwood, Md. Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Malone, a son, Patrick, Jan. 15. A daughter, Susan Diane, to Mr. and Mrs. Jesse D. Myers, Jr. (Irvina Eney), Feb. 16. Jene is now a Medical Technologist at Mercy Hospital, Baltimore. To Mr. and Mrs. Walter R. Kingy, Jr. (Helen Lindlal), a daughter, Karen Beth, Feb. 22.

1952
Helen Wiley is Assistant Librarian at Catonsville Senior High School. John Bancroft is attending the Univ. of Pennsylvania School of Social Work on the work-study plan, while employed by the Baltimore City Department of Welfare. His wife (Betsy Tipton) is teaching Home Ec. at North Harford High School. Joyce Schmeltz married Anthony Popolo in Jan., 1954. Katharine Wiley Pearce is still working for the Baltimore Welfare Department. Miss Smith is engaged to Maynard L. Fones. Miss Barbara M. Friend (ex '52) is engaged to Thomas V. McGuinness, and they will be married in June. Mrs. Hugh B. Council married Mrs. Fio C. Mohr. Miss Ruth I. Garvey and Charles T. Cann are engaged, and will be married in June. On Dec. 28, 1954, Joseph E. Brike, Jr. married Margaret L. Morey. Donald R. Makoeky received his M. A. at Univ. of Colorado, Boulder, in June. Marie H. Edel is now working on her doctorate in American Civilization at the Univ. Henry Landy is in the Army and stationed at Fort Hood. Elspeth Lavin is present in the Univ. of Maryland Dental School and in July, 1954, he married Alice Sheeter. Miss Corinne Schubert is engaged to Millard G. LeeCallett. Their wedding is planned. Mr. and Mrs. Ira Zepf (Dodd, '49) announce the birth of a son, John, Oct. 15, 1954. Married: "Kay" McLaughlin and William Burkhard, June 3, 1954.

1953
Tom Pearson is now with the 503rd Bn. stationed at Fort Bragg, N. C. Lt. Bob Langrand is Company Commander of K Co. at Fort Jackson, S. C. He and his wife (Andrey Phillips) live at 3124 Heyward St., Columbia, S. C. Ll. Glen Ashburn is stationed with the Army Security Agency at Ft. Devens, Mass. Ken Childrey has his wings and after Feb. will be stationed in Panama. In June, Miss Dorothy Friedlich will marry Lawrence W. Scott. Miss Martha F. Farkas (ex '53) is a Wire Chief of the 56th AAA Detachment (Operations) overseas. Born to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Gallager (Elizabeth Kahn), a son, Michael Reynolds, on Nov. 25, 1954. On Dec. 18, 1954, Miss Shirley S. Lippy married William E. George. Miss Shirley S. Lippy is engaged to Victor B. Koutoukas. Miss Elizabeth L. Walter married Dean A. Miller in January. John Clayton, III and Miss Nancy D. Novak (ex '54) were married Nov. 11, 1954, and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lambert (Kerseley Gates) are now living in Towson. 2nd Lt. James B. Moore, (Ann Trice) is now stationed in Alaska as an executive officer of the 53rd Infantry Regiment's Company A.... Married: Robert Winfrey and Miss Joy Sleeper, Dec. 26, 1954. Mrs. Winfrey is a member of the Music Department at WMC.

1954
Engaged: Miss Charlotte Davis ('56) and Charles Whealley.... Miss Mary Lou Arne ('53) and Edward Kelly, Miss Betsy Brown ('56) and Patrick Ragan, Miss Nancy-Ann Bayless and Lou Fogler ('56).... Miss Frances G. Paul to Lt. Paul E. Penrose ('54).... Miss Sylvia Hillman will wed in June. Her future husband is with the Foreign Service of the U. S. State Dept. At present, Miss Hillman is a stewardess for American Airlines... Married: Miss Doris Joiner ('54) and William Hancock ('ex '54), July, 1954. Miss Mary Hillman has been stationed in the Army... Miss Deborah B. Mayes and Ed- ward F. Leonard, April 15. Mr. and Mrs. John C. E. Berendis, Jr. (name not announced)..... Dorothy Alexander is the head librarian at Catonsville Senior High School. Miss Margaret P. Schaefer (ex '50), is married to William J. Ruth.... A baby girl, Paula Beth, was born to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Schaefer (Shirley Wells, '49), on Dec. 16, 1954. Miss Martha Wild is now with the 5th inf. from the infantry. Miss Betty Foster of Shirley Clark announce the birth of a son, Jan. 9.
1955 Living Endowment Fund Report

$10,722.40

Class Of 1922 - Highest Total
Class Of 1951 - Highest No. Donors
Class Of 1901 - Highest Percentage
Class Of 1887 - Oldest Donor

Best Alumni Fund To Date
W. M. C. ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Member of
American Alumni Council

THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
BOARD OF GOVERNORS

Officers of the Board
William H. Adolph, '41 ... President
Charles T. Holt, '25 ... Past President
Brady O. Bryson, '35 ... Vice President
Carl L. Schaeffer, '14 ... Treasurer
Lowell S. Ensor ... President of the College
Philip E. Uhrig, '52 ... Exec. Sect. ex-officio

Members of the Board
John Bayley Jones, '41
Doris Ritter Ensinger, '49
Ernest H. Leap, Jr., '49
C. Frasier Scott, '43
Richard V. Piel, ex-'51
Rebecca Ann LeFew, '53

Visitors to Board of Trustees
William A. Weech, '26
Charlotte Coppage Young, '38
Richard W. Kiefer, '34
Elizabeth Crisp Rechner, '39
William E. Pennington, '47
Mildred Raum Storm, '31

NEW ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OFFICERS

The following were elected to office in the Alumni Association at the Annual Business Meeting on Alumni Day Saturday, May 28. Term of office is three years.

Alumni Visitors to the Board of Trustees
Mrs. Mildred Raum Storm, '31
William E. Pennington, '47

Members of The Board of Governors
Dr. Richard V. Piel, ex-51
Rebecca Ann LeFew, '53

FALL SPORTS

FOOTBALL—GAME TIME 2:00 P. M.

| Sept. 24 | Dickinson | Away |
| Oct. 1   | P. M. C.  | Home |
| Oct. 8   | Randolph-Macon | Home |
| Oct. 15  | Open Date | Away |
| Oct. 22  | Hampden-Sydney | Away |
| Oct. 29  | F. & M.   | Home |
| Nov. 5   | Drexel    | Home |
| Nov. 12  | Gettysburg | Away |
| Nov. 19  | Johns Hopkins | Away |

*Homecoming

SOCcer—GAME TIME 2:00 P. M. Saturday; 3:00 P. M. Weekdays

| Oct. 7   | Loyola | Away |
| Oct. 12  | Drexel | Home |
| Oct. 18  | Mt. St. Mary's | Home |
| Oct. 21  | Delaware | Away |
| Oct. 25  | F. & M. | Away |
| Oct. 29  | Catholic U. | Home |
| Nov. 4   | Bucknell | Home |
| Nov. 10  | Gettysburg | Away |
| Nov. 19  | Johns Hopkins | Away (noon) |

(Also Board Members)

CLUBS AND CLUB PRESIDENTS

Take an active part in your local clubs. If you have not already done so, contact your chapter president.

Baltimore Chapter—
Doris Ritter Ensinger, '49
7400 Stanmore Crt., Baltimore 12, Md.

New York City Chapter—
Dr. George Thomas Croft, '48
230 Mt. Vernon Place, Newark, N. J.

Washington County Chapter—
Peter George Callas, '49
38 North Ave., Hagerstown, Md.

Philadelphia Chapter—
Martha I. Libis, '47
2029 Spruce St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Washington, D. C. Chapter—
Ralph D. Smith, '49
1612 Burris Road, Rockville, Md.

Carroll County Chapter—
John W. Manspeaker, '36
R. D. #7, Westminster, Md.

Frederick Chapter—
G. Frank Thomas, '08
71 E. South St., Frederick, Md.

Salisbury Chapter—
Ruth Anderson White, Ex '12
Salisbury, Md.

HOMECOMING
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OVER THE TOP ....
.... with the 1955 living endowment fund

No actual goal was set for the Living Endowment Fund this year, however, those who worked with it were hoping that contributions would total $10,000.

Those hopes became reality when on June 2nd, the Fund had grown to $10,163. Since then, a cushion has been added and as we go to press with the results of the 1955 Living Endowment Fund, 673 donors have contributed $10,722.40.

Never have so many given so much! This is the kind of axiom we would like to guarantee a permanent berth in reporting results of the Annual Alumni Fund.

On a national basis, $20,883,548 was contributed to 1955 Alumni Funds in colleges and universities across the country. Of this total, $7,846,280 was given by 277,025 alumni donors in private coeducational institutions, with an average gift of $28.32 per donor.

The statistical report of the American Alumni Council 1954-55 fund survey shows that 352 colleges participated.

As a point of comparison for our own Fund, you may be interested in the results of a few colleges which have approximately the same number of alumni as Western Maryland, and have reported currently expendable alumni gifts in the Survey.

Although some topped our total by proportionately larger sums, few doubled the total of the previous year as we did. In achieving this position, alumni and friends who contributed have proven Chairman Holt’s observation that increased individual participation is the smoothest road to increased totals. There were over 300 more donors this year than in 1954. Much of the success of increased participation relates directly to Class Chairmen and their agents who personalized the appeal and to Charles T. Holt, ’25, Fund Chairman.

Over 13 percent of our alumni contributed this year, doubling last year’s effort in this category. Although this percentage leaves room for expansion, a simple arithmetic progression illustrates the potential which lies ahead.

Significant also is the size of the average gift per donor, $15.91 as compared with $15.11 last year.

The sum contributed this year actually represents the income the College would have received from approximately $263,000 in fixed endowment at a 4% rate of return, or about one-fourth the amount the College now receives from its Endowment Fund. This one factor serves to emphasize the importance of Living Endowment contributions and the impact they have in a single year on the college budget.

This expression of confidence in your Alma Mater will mean increased services for the college community, faculty salary increases, improvement and advancement for Western Maryland.

At the same time, you have answered the big question put to us by business and industry in response to requests for aid to higher education in the independent colleges, “What Are Your Alumni Doing To Help?” (see page 5.)

Orchids for individual accomplishments go this year to the Class of 1922 whose chairman, George A. Meyls, Jr., brought his classmates into the winner’s circle with a total of $710, highest total for a single class.
To the "youngsters", the Class of 1951 chairmand by Robert G. Kettells, go orchids for having produced the greatest number of contributions—37—from a single class.

Dick Kiefer's class, 1934, ran a close second with 30 donors, higher than '51 percentage-wise in considering participation as a class.

Our last bouquet is thrown to the Class of 1901, whose chairman, Col. T. K. Harrison can claim for his classmates a second to none ranking—the highest percentage class participation—63 percent; a distinction they have won two years running.

As you may note, 1887 was the oldest class participating, and there was an unbroken succession of class contributions from 1893 to 1955.

Here also are listed the men and women who acted as Class Chairmen. With the aid of class agents, they and you put us "over the top".

1901  T. K. Harrison
1906  C. Alfred Shreeve
1914  Ernest F. Dukes
1917  Charles E. Moynan
1918  Dorothy McDaniel Herr
1919  William V. Albaugh
1921  John M. Clayton, Jr.
1922  George A. Meyls, Jr.
1924  C. Gardner Warner
1925  Katherine Richards Tillman
1926  Caroline Wantz Taylor
1929  Joseph L. Mathias, Jr. (class agent)
1930  Thomas E. Braun
1931  James R. Mann (class agent)
1932  Elinor H. Ebaugh
1934  Richard W. Kiefer
1935  F. Kale Mathias
1936  John W. Manspeaker
1938  Charlotte Coppoy Young
1939  Elizabeth Crisp Reecher
1941  William H. Adolph
1943  C. Frasier Scott
1944  E. Josephine Branford
1946  Doris Boone Kemp
1947  Alleck A. Resnick
1948  C. Donald Brohawn
1950  Joseph A. Fowler
1951  Robert G. Kettells
1952  John H. Lambert

CONTRIBUTORS TO 1955 FUND

1887  Carrie L. Mourer
1893  William H. Litsinger
1894  Margaret Pfeiffer Swindell
1895  Nannie C. Lease
1896—$35.00
Ida Mae Dodd
Milton Leroy Vasey
1897  Emma Bowen Kiessler
1898—$65.00
Robby Franklin Day
Miriam Baynes Mathews
1899  James Henry Straughn
1900—$8.00
Melvin Reece Harkins
Cornelia Landsdale Hill
1901—$121.77
Elwood A. Coby
Benzie Armstrong Cover
Urs M. Diller
Edna Atkins Elderdice
Minnie Pickett Harrell
Theophilus K. Harrison
Elva Bennett Koller
William Rosewell Jones
Cora May Schaefer Massey
Nettie Crockett Northam
Arthur Garfield Null
Clayborne Phillips
Beulah Day Shankman
James E. Shreeve, Jr.
Walter H. Smith
Norma Watts Watts
1902—$25.00
Thomas Henry Legg
Marietta Vessey Zug
1903  Florence Speicher Ulrey
1904—$77.00
Eugenia Cleveland Geiman
Smith Hilton Orrick
Beszie Sloan Sommerville
Paul Culler Whipp
1905—$8.00
Melvin Reece Harkins
Cornelia Landsdale Hill
1906—$626.53
George E. Revans
Annabelle Caylor Carlisle
Margaret Scott Miller
Nellie Nicodemos
C. Alfred Shreeve
Perry B. Scioomb
Samuel Herbert Stevens
Mary Rebecca Thayer
Roger Jay Whiteford
1907—$115.00
Mary Willis Billups
Lewis Edward Purdum
E. McClure Rouzer
1908—$255.00
George Frank Thomas
Nina Venables Veale
1909—$100.00
Robert Wood Coe
Margaret Kirk Fallin
Ober Samuel Herr
Jessie Eli Pritchard
1910—$79.10
Alice Miller Mather
Irene Kimler Miller
Lea Schaefer Mowen
1911—$59.00
Ruth Ann Stewart Cecili
Ellen Jackson Ceo
Isabel Roop Hendrickson
Oliver Pearl Simpson
John Wesley Wright

(Continued Page 6)
IN THE LAST few years there has been a growing interest on the part of business and industry throughout the country in giving financial support to independent liberal arts colleges. This has been stimulated by the organization of state and regional associations of colleges whose chief purpose has been to make known to industry the financial problems facing most of our colleges and to solicit their assistance. It has not been difficult to demonstrate that American industry, which thrives under a system of free enterprise, has much at stake in the maintenance and well being of our independent colleges as a part of our American program of higher education.

In line with this growing movement, the Association of Independent Colleges in Maryland Inc., was organized in the fall of 1953 with the following member colleges: Hood, St. John’s, Washington and Western Maryland. President Ensor has served as president since its organization until his replacement by President Gibson of Washington College at the annual meeting in June. Most of the solicitation has been done by the Presidents of the four member colleges, who usually work in pairs, calling on the chief executives of many of Maryland’s corporations, and the local branch managers of national corporations.

This article with the accompanying list is printed in this issue of the Alumni Bulletin as a means of expressing Western Maryland’s appreciation to these corporations who through contributions to the Association of Independent Colleges have given tangible support to Western Maryland. We also believe our alumni and friends will be interested in knowing what companies are among those who have demonstrated their confidence in Maryland’s colleges.

Some companies are making contributions on the basis of matching gifts to college alumni funds of alumni whom they employ. They are: General Electric who pioneered this type of giving, Portland Cement and the Scott Paper Company. As a result General Electric this year has matched donations of two of our alumni who contributed to the Living Endowment Fund.

In addition to those listed below who have contributed to the Association, the following corporations have made contributions directly to W.M.C. during the current fiscal year: Koontz Creamery, U.S. Steel Foundation and Alwine Brick Company.

(See Over)
LIVING ENDOWMENT CONTRIBUTORS (Continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fiscal Year</th>
<th>Fiscal Year</th>
<th>Fiscal Year</th>
<th>Fiscal Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>American Oil Co.</td>
<td>Anchor Post Fence</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arundel Corporation</td>
<td>Austin Packing Co.</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baker Watts &amp; Co.</td>
<td>Baltimore Contractors Inc.</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baltimore Steel Co.</td>
<td>Bartgis Brothers</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Besses Steel Prod., Inc.</td>
<td>Bendix Radio</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black &amp; Decker Mfr., Co.</td>
<td>Blue Ridge Transportation Company</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Borden's Ice Cream Co.</td>
<td>Chesapeake Cadillac Co.</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Continental Valuation Co.</td>
<td>Container Corp. of America</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crown Cork and Seal Co.</td>
<td>Fairfield Chemical Division of Food Machinery and Chemical Corp.</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fidelity Baltimore National Bank &amp; Trust Company</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fidelity &amp; Deposit Co. of Md.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Funkhouser Co.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1944—$62.50
Anita Rue Amkeney
E. Josephine Branford
Mary Louise Shuchart Bricker
Margaret Ann Smith Cassell
Marzaret L. Daughton
Charles J. DeManse
Lois Corbett Hirman
Anne Moore Miller
Lucille Gisell Norman
Grace Dryden Venable
Evelyn Reyer Zumbrum

1945—$82.50
Cecilia Buerkner Bous \[Harvey Edwards Buck
Thelma Young Friedel
May Homan Preston
Jean Andrews Richards
Anne Winters Tait

1946—$176.00
Eleanor Englar Baker
Mildred Vanderbeek Barthel
Edna Haller Beglin
Doris Kemp Boone
Margaret Phillips Evans
Mary Gene Torsch Feicht
Eva Young Gebb
Mendelle Seltzer Gober
Jane Dodderer Gorsch
Sidney S. Green
Ruth Shuchhart Green
Patricia Barrett Klove
Jean Anderson Markowitz
Frederick William Morgan
Barbara Brower Mueller
Lucy Jane Stoner Nasser
Wilbur D. Preston
William T. Richardson
Grace Jemison Rohrer
Charlotte Sudler West
Mildred Lloyd West
Ruth Callahan Westfall
Frances Wahmann Zapf

1947—$135.75
Emalaine Hahn Baker
Jean Murray Clarke
James Allison Conley
Beverly Holland Deloff
Simon E. Erlich
Robert Grumbine
Frank E. Jaumo
Violet L. Carr King
Elizabeth Miller Leheliter
Ann Worthington Little
Helen France Loper
Art Norman
Aliece A. Resnick
Lee Beglin Scott
Alice Jean Shaneman
Thelma Evans Taylor
Janice Divers Twitchell
George Wharton Wilson
Nelson Wolfshheimer

1948—$200.50
Dorothy Scott Atkinson
Jessie Catherine Bishop
C. Donald Brohawn
James Caskey Doherty
Fred P. Eckhardt
Donald Fedder
Jacqueline Kingsley Griffiths
Faye Kay Grumbine
Marcha Wittet Hawkins
Phyllis Hommen Henneberger
Janet Brown Hunter
Dorothy Santini Hutton
Anabel Gliecker Leehieter
Elizabeth Armiger Maas
Aleten Birkhols Manker
Ruby E. Miller
Virginia Walters Rider
Philip Schaeffer
Sara Elizabeth Smith
Mary Isabel Steele
Adeline Hopkins Woodworth

1949—$135.00
Stanley L. Abrams
Gerald R. Askerman
Iris Elizabeth Ames
Margaret Buderer Blvin
William H. Carroll, Jr.
Beatrice Jane Clarke
Thomas A. Dalgleish
Joyce Evelyn Gorsch
Della Grauel
Jack R. Lechler
Caroline Pattison McNabb
Jesse D. Myers, Jr.
Irma Eney Myers
Nelson F. Pickering
John T. Spicknall
George L. Spittell
Statte Spittell
Mary Anne Thomas Staszesky
Roy Wannable

1950—$239.40
Alumni Day Class Gift
Dorothy Anne Alexander
Margaret Ortzeni Brannen
Frederick W. Brill
Sara Lee Larmore Brohawn
Ernest A. Burch, Jr.
Charles Harry Bush
Homer B. Campbell
Edith Destillite Clark
Donald Flemister Clarke
Joseph A. Fowler
Suzanne Hall Coons
Homer Calvin Earl
Joseph M. Gisellni
Bryan B. Haddaway
Martha Schaeffer Hering
Donald L. Iddy
Edward S. Norbody
Clifford E. Pfaff
David R. Satorio
Helen Louise Scarborouh
Betty Lee Rollins Seland
Jeffrey R. Smith
Alice Haegerup Theilgaard
Harry A. Travis
Louray Wagner
Margaret Reyer Wiley
Mary Matilda Wil
Leonard J. Zawacki

1951—$209.00
Lawrence T. Bailey
Doris Lee Phillips Bailey
Rachel Ebert Bennett
Amy A. Chamberlain
Gilbert F. Cleugh
Jean Sissma Cooksey
Dorothy Dalgiesh Darizo
Russell Deragon
Alan Leslie Dodd
Lois Hicks Earl
Rachel Anne Early
Jay H. Regly
Stanley J. Fieldman
Robert J. Fraser
John R. Frits
Mary Ellen Hess Fritz
Virgina Engle Hazel
Philip Kable
H. Thompson Lang
Leo J. Lathroum
Barbara Pfl outbreak Lathroum
Elizabeth Lovelace
Malcolm M. Melter
Dorothy Payant Piel
Richard V. Piel
Louis Pietroforte
John O. Seiland
Patricia Emily Shear
Elizabeth L. Shivers
William Henry Simpson
Paul P. Tereshinski
Jacqueline Ledden Williams
Barbara Lee Payne Wilsey
Robert D. Wilsey
Samuel Winston
Angela Crothers Zawacki
Jospehine Eckner Zokay

1952—$182.50
Audrey Myers Buffington
Alton Austin Davison
Pat Crawford DeJean
Ruth Ann Hicks
William D. Jones
Janet Preston Kirby
John Howard Lambert
Millard Lee Catlette
John C. Loper
James T. Marsh, Jr.
Jean Brengle Mason
William D. Ogings
Anna Lee Park
Doris Reed
Dorothea Schmidt
Ethel Dede Davis Sorvot
Corinne S. Schefield
Marvin Siegel
Virginia Hale Spicknall
Carl L. Sturgill
James J. Sullivan
Philie E. Thrur
Paul W. Welliver

1953—$36.00
Violet Jonanne Altshouse
Jean Wilkes Arnold
Edward Coffman
Daniele Simpson Deragon
Mary Ellen Earl
Ellen Maie Edwards
Dorothy M. Friedrich
Ellen J. Widdeon Harper
Kersey Gates Lambert
Arthur A. Saltmash
Betty Herbert Saltmash
Ruth Cole Schawb
Dorothy M. Stackhouse
Donald Stanton
Carroll G. Warner, Jr.
Barbara A. Wilson
James A. Voss

1954—$115.50
Carol G. Baier
Carol Ruth Brown
Donald C. Chambers
Joan Barklew Fowler
Shirley Craner
John B. Gross, Jr.
Patricia Herman
Dorothy J. Kraig
John P. Lambertson, Jr.
Elisabeth M. Norwood
Betty Parsons
William Pfeifer
Robert Stemman
Beverly Stringfield
Gwendolyn Bohn Tisdale
Nancy Cooksey Vose
Charles H. Wheatley III

1955
Mary-jo Hazen Wells

SPECIAL—$1,525.50
Anonymous
Carroll County A.A.U.W.
Milton Courtwey
Alonee G. Decker
Dean and Mrs. William M. David
Wilmer A. Dehuff
Henrietta B. Dewitt
Dr. Lowell S. Ensor
Sherman Flanagan
Howard L. Knight
Dr. E. C. Makosky
Phi Alpha Mu Alumnae
Dr. William R. Ridington
1891
Judge Francis Neal Park, ex '91 died of a heart attack, June 1st. During his long judicial life, Judge Park served on the Maryland Court of Appeals and as chief judge of the Fifth Judicial Circuit giving many celebrated opinions. Having reached the Maryland age limit for Justits in 1941, he retired from the bench and returned to the private practice of law in Westminster.

1898
A note from Rev. Ruby F. Day was enclosed with his Living Endowment gift. He and Mrs. Day, octogenarians, are both semi-invalids, but express their continued interest in W.M.C.

1900
The Class of 1900 celebrated their 50th anniversary by attending a luncheon at Hoffman's Inn, Sat. May 28th, as guests of two of their classmates, Zita S. Young and L. Paul Miller of Baltimore. Mr. Miller was unable to attend on account of illness. After luncheon they were invited to Miss Rinker's home to view the lovely flower garden of her brother-in-law, Mr. George Mather. At night they attended the banquet at the College when one of their members, Rev. Harry H. Price, received the award for being the member of the oldest remaining class to have traveled the greatest distance. Those who attended the luncheon were: Sarah Weeks Mulligan, College Park, Md.; Evelyn Rinker and Elta Stewart Young, Westminster; President Samuel A. Harker, Cape May, N. J.; Rev. Harry H. Price and son, Ingomar, Pa.; Dr. Norman E. Sartoris, Pocomoke, Md. Also ex '90's; Grace Gorsuch Wheeler and Sue Colton Williams of Baltimore, Md.; Adele Oyden Eaton, Alexandria, Va.; Beassie Roberts Davis and Dr. S. Luther Bare of Westminster.

1901
Walter H. Smith, ex '01 died in May of a heart condition. A recognition service was given the Rev. Arthur G. Null at Gettysburg Seminary, Gettysburg, Pa. in honor of the fiftieth anniversary of his ordination as pastor in the Evangelical Lutheran Synod of Md.

1905
John M. Henry, government attorney and federal conciliator, died May 14.

1906
Ezekiel T. M. Forman passed away Dec. '06.

1909
Georgia Donaldson Hendrix writes that she has retired from teaching.

1912
Charles D. Linthicum is sales manager for the D. J. Linthicum and Sons Chevrolet business in Cambridge, Md. The company is celebrating its 40th anniversary.

1925
Dr. Wilbur Devilbiss has taken up his duties as president of Salisbury State Teachers College.

1927
Walter R. Smith, son of the late Walter H. Smith ex '01, is a student of the school system at Glencoe, Long Island, N. Y. He was present at the W.Md. graduation of his daughter Sally '56 this past May. . . . Hazel M. Britt was one of twelve Fulbright Fellowship winners in classical civilization. She was given a seven week trip to Rome this summer where she participated in a seminar in classical studies at the Academy of Rome and visited many classical landmarks. Miss Britt is a latin teacher at Montgomery Blair High School in Silver Spring, Md.

1931
Rev. J. Wesley Day and his wife send news from their new home. Rev. Day is at the Methodist English School in Sumatra, Indonesia. Rev. Day is principal of the school. Their son Jack is in school in India, and daughter Vivia, in Malacca. The Days say that having to send their children away to school is one of the biggest sacrifices of missionary life. They write of their hard work and shortage of missionaries in Sumatra.

1932
Allan D. Bell, ex '32 died of a heart attack on Jan. 12th. . . . Stanford J. H. Smith served as Chairman of the Public Service Commission of Md. by Theodore R. McKeldin, Governor. Mr. Hoff leaves his position of State Senator to which he has been elected since 1946.

1935
Thelma Chell McNemar and her husband operate two airports (Rutherford Airport and Frederick Municipal Airport), in connection with these they run a flight school and are distributors for PIPER airplanes for Md., D. C., and 20 counties of Va. . . . Lt. Col. Preston W. Wyand (Frances Gunn) has assumed the position of Deputy Commandant of The Army Information School at Ft. Slocum, N. Y. Col. Wyand had been Director of Academic Instruction for the School since his assignment to Ft. Slocum in 1945. A sports enthusiast, the Col. is the mainstay and first baseman on the post softball team. . . . Dr. I. Carlton Brinsfield has opened a private office in Cumberland, Md. He is a Fellow of the American College of Surgeons. . . . Lt. Col. Robin M. Milburn has been installed as the new pastor of the Epiphany Lutheran Church in Baltimore.

1938
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Maus (Ruth Little) announce the birth of a daughter in May.

1939

1940
Fred B. Flummer, ex '40 is Labor Relations Manager for the Western Maryland Railroad in Baltio. . . . Ruth A. Kimmel has been named "Girl of the Year" by the Xi Zeta chapter of the Beta Sigma Phi Sorority in Westminster.

1941
Lt. Col. Henry C. Teske, Jr. is on duty with the Army in Korea. . . . Lt. Col. and Mrs. William C. Robinson (Jane Fraley '42) with their two sons, Neil 6 and Stephen 4, are stationed at Norfolk, Va. where Col. Robinson is attending the Armed Forces Staff College. Col. Robinson has been assistant executive to the Commander and Chief of the Legislative Liaison Division of Air Material Command since August 44. . . . Mildred Melvin Mulvey and her three sons, Billy 9, Dicky 6 and David 2½, are presently at Ft. Leavenworth, Kansas where Col. Mulvey is attending the Command and General Staff College. Lt. Col. Mulvey has just returned from a 13 month tour of duty as a Military Advisor to Thailand. In Dec. they move to Ft. Ethan Allen, Vermont where Col. Mulvey is assigned as Advisor to the Vermont National Guard for three years.

1942
Dorothy O. Mulvey is at the U. of Colorado working for a M.S. in Business, as an accounting major. She is employed by the Univ. as a Head Resident in upperclass women's residence halls. . . . Rev. Raymond C. Myers (Pam Garrison '48) has been installed as the new pastor of the Epiphany Lutheran Church in Baltimore. . . . Capt. George H. Marshall, Divisional Y. P. Secretary in The Salvation Army, has been transferred from New Orleans to Baltio. . . . Lucie Leigh Barnes Hall, on campus Alumnus Day with her young son Jonathan, told us of the birth of her daughter, Leila Elizabeth on March 23rd. Capt. Hall is Marine Surveyor at the port of Baltimore. . . . Mr. and Mrs. Zahriah C. Doug announce the birth of a boy, Dec. '53.
1949

Charles A. Rahter has been named to the English faculty of the State University women's college of New Jersey. For the past four years, Mr. Rahter has been instructor in English at U. of Penn. He received his M.A. degree from that institution and is working for his Ph.D. now. "John R. Sutton received the Master of Education degree from New York University this past June. "Ilris Elizabeth (Betty) Ames received the M.A. degree from George Washington Phi 

June 6th. "Dr. Max E. Bertholf, ex '49 is married and practicing medicine in Roanoke, Va. "Married: Margaret E. Burt (Noah Patterson) and their two children, Carole and John, have moved into their new home in Olney, Md. "Josh" has been transferred to the Wash-

ington, D. C. office of the Justice Dept. and hopes to "remain near WMC friend... for many years. "Mr. and Mrs. Frederick E. Michelfelder (Audrey Roulston '43) announce that permission of the court they and their children have taken the family name of Michel. "Marian Greifenstein is Instructor and Supervisor of Obstetrical Nursing at the Johns Hopkins Hospital in Balto. She is also a member of the executive board at the Nursing School.

1950

In connection with the Living Endowment Fund, Alice Haegerup Theilgaard, ex '50 overcame the foreign exchange problem by sending a tablecloth commemorat-

ing the anniversary of Hans Christian Anderson to be sold. The sum was her contribution to this year's fund. "David R. Sartorio (Elsie Dade Davis '52) received the degree of Master of Electrical Engineering at the Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn, N. Y. on June 15. "Born to Mr. and Mrs. Leonard J. Zawacki (Angela Crothers, '51) a daughter, Denise, on June 6. "Betty Lou Day has been named "Girl of the Year" by the Alpha Beta chapter of the Beta Sigma Sorority in Westminster. "William E. K. Well-

iver (Mary Ada Twigg '49) announces the birth of a daughter, Carol Ann, on May 24 in Ann Arbor, Mich. "Engaged: Robert M. Logan, Jr. to Elizabeth E. Behr.

1948

Joseph S. Wilson (Anne Murphy) has been appointed Program Director to the staff of the Montgomery County Tuberculosis and Heart Association. Mr. and Mrs. their two children, reside in Rockville, Md. "Mr. and Mrs. Philip O. Wrotten (Eleanor Schike) have a second son, Steven, born in May '54. "Janice Divers Twitchell had a girl, Rebecca 

June 4, 1954. "Robert Grumbine (Fern Ray '48) has been appointed Youth Advisor for the Missionary District of Alaska, The Episcopal Church. The Grumibines have been serving the Prince William Sound Missions at Valdez and Cordova for the past four years. Mrs. Grumbine reports that her husband has the distinction of having the heaviest snowfall of any community in the Territory—348 inches this year. "In a Denton, Md. newspaper article, Frank D. Zeigler, Jr, was described as one of Caroline County's most progressive young farmers, recognized as a leader in farm, political and civic circles. Frank holds a number of offices in farm organizations, as well as being treasurer of the Young Demo-

crats Club and publicity chairman of the Farm Bureau. He is married and has one daughter, Ellen.

1951

Robert I. Fraser has received an internship appointment to Pennsylvania Hospital for the coming year. "Lt. and Mrs. Robert D. Wilsey (Barbara Payne) write from Fairbanks, Alaska that they have a second little girl, Sharon Lee, born on May 31. They expect to be in Alaska until July, 1956. " Peggy A. Kerns is now teaching in the York County, Pa. schools. "Rev. Robert Grumbine of the Academy, Mrs. Frances J. Kaiser (Christine Meine) is now living in York, Pa. Their three 

children; Paula, 2 and twins Beth and Mary, 1. "Mrs. James E. Comstock (Patricia Tobey) is now living in Enid, Oklahoma. Their husband is on active duty in the Air Force. They have a young son, Kenneth, born Oct. 4. "Donald E. McManus has passed the Md. State Board of Dental Examiners and was given the degree of Dr. of Dental Surgery. "Engaged Rev. Walter B. Wise to Miss Harriet E. Smith of Berea, Ohio. "Married: Dorothy E. Von Briesen, ex '51 to James F. Zahringer. "William H. Simpson has been ordained into the Christian ministry and was installed as As-

sistant Pastor at St. Andrew's Evangelical and Re-


1952

Donald T. Phillips, Jr. received a Bachelor of Sacred Theology degree from the School of Theology of Temple University. He is now pastor of the Center Meth. Church at Pleasantville, N. J. where he lives with his wife and small daughter, Karen. "Eva Lindahl Hal-

sand, ex '52 announced the birth of a daughter, Eva Ulrika, on June 24. Eva writes that she and her hus-

band plan a trip to the U. S. army base in Stuttgart, Germany this summer. "Mr. and Mrs. B. A. E. Brown announced the appointment of Christine Royer to its faculty as an instructor in English. Christine received a master's degree in English at the U. of Penn. and has been on the faculty of the Penn Hall Junior College, Chambersburg, Pa. for the past three years.
Bachelor of Laws degree from Syracuse Univ. in June.

... Married: Ruth Irene Garvey to Charles T. Cann on July 2nd at the First Baptist Church in Balto., ... Mr. and Mrs. Martin Tullai have a daughter, Jaye Ann, born in April. "Mitch" is the director of Athletics at the St. Paul's School for Boys in Balto. ... Jane Beutner, ex '52, a graduate of the Johns Hopkins Nursing School in the Wilmer Clinic at the Hopkins Hospital. ... With the Army, Lt. John F. Hailer has been assigned to the Ordinance Division headquarters in Frankfurt, Ger. Before entering the service, John earned his Master in Business Administration at Hofstra College, N.Y. ... Donald R. Makovsky has passed his oral for the Ph.D. "with honors" at the U. of Penn. ... Married: Hugh Brent Councill, ex '52 to Flo Carleen Mohr. ... Joan V. Hampel was married to Robt. W. Hoedemaker at the Mt. Vernon Place Meth. Church in Balto. on June 22. ... Chester W. Rill received the Bachelor of Sacred Theology degree from the Westminster Theological Seminary in June, and was ordained an elder in the Meth. Church. He is married, has two daughters and is serving the Johnsville and Middleburg Meth. Churches. ... Barbara M. Friend, ex '52 was married on June 11 to Thomas V. McQuinnness. ... Jeannie S. Dixon became Mrs. John P. Kortveley in Ftsanding, L.I. on April 9. ... Alfred K. Bee, ex '52 has earned the degree of Doctor of Dental Surgery. He has opened his dental office in Hampstead, Md. ... Virginia Fiegel Keel, ex '52 finished her college education at Baldwin-Wallace, has taught school, married and now has a son, Martin, born in Oct. '54.

1953
Palme Findlay is the Asst. Dietitian at the Pen-sular Hospital in Salbury, Md. ... Weddings: Ruth E. Cahlander to Michael M. Marmel in July. ... Ellen Jane Widdees to James C. Harper in August. ... Ellen G. Rudolph to Allan T. Marsh. Ellen received her Master of Arts degree from Oberlin College. ... Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hall (Marie Martin) announce the arrival of...

Debra Lee on April 13. ... 2nd/Lt. Gilbert W. Stange recently was graduated from The Infantry School's basic infantry officers course at Ft. Benning. ... Hugh Ward, Jr., ex '53 has bought a quilt which was made by the Meadow Branch Aid Society of Westminster. The top design of the quilt is an exact replica of the altar rail in the Wm. G. Baker Chapel on-campus—done in white, with an open Bible. It was designed by Miss Lottie Germain and took four years to complete.

1954
Donald C. Chambers is presently serving as the Execu-tive Officer of Co. I, 30th Infantry Division at Ft. Benning. ... Mr. and Mrs. David Reid (Elsu Sam) announce the arrival of a son, James Christopher, on April 23. ... Howard (Lou) Jordan writes that he is back in school. He is studying in the Public Administration program of the Maxwell School of Citizenship and Public Affairs of Syracuse Univ. ... Barbara Thomas, ex '54 was graduated from the Johns Hopkins Hospital Nursing School this May. ... 2nd/Lt. J. Wm. Schneider, Jr. (Emalew Dawnes) recently was graduated from the Infantry School's basic officer course at Ft. Benning. ... Weddings: Frances G. Paul was married to Lt. Paul F. Farnham on June 25. ... Jeanie Blattner, ex '54 was married to Joseph Padawer in May. They are in Germany where Pvt. Padawer is assigned as an Army interpreter. ... Irma Lee Helm's '55 wedding to Rev. Carroll G. Warner, Jr. took place on June 12th. The Warners live in Lower Berkshire Valley, N. J. ... Thomas Maier and Mary Emma Whitfield '55 were married on May 1st. Tom is working at Camp Dietrich, Frederick and they live in Walkersville, Md. ... Christopher J. Miller, ex '54 was commissioned a 2nd/Lt. in the Infantry upon his graduation from the U. S. Military Academy at West Point on June 7.

1955
Anne Nuttall Scott, ex '55 was graduated from the U. of Louisville with Honors. Anne attended the university while husband, Tom Scott '53, was stationed at Ft. Knox. ... Philip Lawyer begins study at the U. of Chicago under a scholarship grant in biochemistry. ... Dick Breunemann spent the summer at Middlebury College, Vermont, "in German", preparing for his trip and year's study in Germany. ... Mr. and Mrs. Sam Mann (Jean Halter, ex '51) have a son, Stephen Boyd, born on May 5. ... Weddings: Edith May Beck to Donald L. Steiger. ... Meta Justice and Ken Smith '56 were married in Crisfield on June 18. ... Martha Nicholson became Mrs. Ernest Bertner, Jr. early in June. ... Evelyn L. Weissmann's wedding took place on June 18 to Donald K. Taylor. ... John F. Dewey and Nancy Pennington, ex '57 were married in Baker Chapel on June 19. Dr. Hol-thaus performed the marriage ceremony. ... Barbra Goddard married Lt. Henry T. Miller on June 10th. ... Judith Ann Johnson became Mrs. Mason S. Zerbe, Jr. on June lst. Judy is housekeeping in Denver, Colo. ... Roy T. Ettler was married to Mary Ellen Hazzard on June 25th. ... The engagement has been announced of R. James Hammer to Patricia E. Jett.

1956
Married: Samuel L. Bare III, ex '56 to Ellen Stickell in June.

1957
Flera Jane Weiss, ex '57 was married to Thomas O'Donnell Moore on June 18.

1958
Lou Ann Bounds, ex '54 was married this summer to James D. Laurance. ... The engagement has been announced of Paul R. Leatherwood, Jr. to Joan Slimax of Westminster. ... Ellen G. Duncan is engaged to Charles D. Barnes.

LOOK!
We are still lacking many questionnaires used for our Alumni records. If you’ve misplaced yours—here's your chance to be a big help to us.
PLEASE take the few moments to complete the form on page 12.
MAIL it the Alumni Office now!
WESTERN MARYLAND COLLEGE

Biographical File Information Questionnaire

(Please return to Alumni Secretary, Western Maryland College, Westminster, Md.)

Full name with title (Dr., Rev., etc.)
(Single and married names for alumnae)

Class (date graduated) ____________________________ Non-graduate ____________________________
(check)

Class with which you wish to be listed for reunions, Alumni Fund, etc.

Home Address ________________________________

Business Address ________________________________
(Check preference for alumni mailings)

Place and date of birth ________________________________
(month, day, year)

Graduate or professional schools attended ________________________________
Dates attended ________________________________

Church affiliation ________________________________

Social, honorary, and professional fraternities ________________________________

Marriage—when and to whom ________________________________

Children—full names and date of birth ________________________________

Relatives who have attended Western Maryland ________________________________
(names and relation to you)

Military Service Record ________________________________

List professions or occupations since leaving WMC, What title or position do you hold at present?
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________

Honors you have received; books or other writings published ________________________________
THE COVER

Ward Arch is probably one of the most photographed spots on campus. Whether all of the 4992 students who have graduated from the College have walked beneath its broad limestone facade would be hard to determine, yet one would chance a guess that all, graduate and non-graduate have admired it.

As the seasons change, Ward Arch takes on a variety of moods; which the lovelier, is a matter of personal choice.

In choosing to show the Arch once again on the bulletin cover, it seemed that picturing it in a snow scene was most appropriate for the Christmas season.

From the College we send greetings and thoughts of good cheer for the new year.

COMING MUSICAL EVENTS

National Symphony Orchestra
Friday, February 10, 8:15 p.m.
Alumni Hall—Reserved Seats

Budapest String Quartet
Tuesday, April 10, 8:15 p.m.
Alumni Hall—No Reserved Seats

W. M. C. ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Member of American Alumni Council

CLUBS AND CLUB PRESIDENTS

Take an active part in your local clubs. If you have not already done so, contact your chapter president.

Baltimore Chapter—
Doris Ritter Ensminger, '49
7400 Stanmore Crt., Baltimore 12, Md.

New York City Chapter—
Dr. George Thomas Croft, '48
230 Mt. Vernon Place, Newark, N. J.

Washington County Chapter—
Peter George Callas, '49
38 North Ave., Hagerstown, Md.

Philadelphia Chapter—
Martha L. Libis, '47
2029 Spruce St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Washington, D. C. Chapter—
Ralph D. Smith, '49
1612 Burris Road, Rockville, Md.

Carroll County Chapter—
John W. Manspeaker, '36
R.D. #7, Westminster, Md.

Frederick Chapter—
G. Frank Thomas, '08
71 E. South St., Frederick, Md.

Salisbury Chapter—
Ruth Anderson White, Ex '12
Salisbury, Md.

Coming Events

May 5 --- May Day

Saturday June 2
Alumni Day
Reunion Classes
Years Ending In 1 and 6
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BUILDINGS

Following the Christmas vacation about 130 men students will be moving into the new dormitory, Daniel MacLea Hall now being readied for occupancy.

Unable to complete all sections of the new dorm for the opening of College in September, it was decided to house the men in Old Ward (1895) and McKinstry (1907) Halls until MacLea Hall was completed.

When Moving Day comes, the doors of the old dorms will be closed permanently, for all resident men will be housed on the East side of campus in the new quadrangle formed by MacLea and Albert Norman Ward Halls and the Gill Gymnasium.

Although architecturally similar to ANW, several differences will be noticed when you visit the new dorm. For instance, the interior is more attractively decorated. Inside walls are of cinder block or brick with the exception of a centrally located reception room which is paneled in mahogany, a gift of the MacLea family.

Corridors in the central sections are two-tone, willow and gulf green; in the other sections, cocoa brown and cream. Floors throughout the building are of asphalt tile.

Rooms facing the northeast side (towards Albert Norman Ward Hall) are painted a pale green. On the opposite side of the building, ivory.

All residence rooms are equipped with built-in wardrobes with sliding doors. Most of the rooms are planned for two-man occupancy with the exception of the fourth floor where larger dormer-windowed rooms will accommodate three. Bathrooms are tiled in green.

In the basement are some additional dormitory rooms and two fraternity clubrooms. The southeast elevation is above ground level. Gamma Beta Chi fraternity will move into the clubroom on the east end of the Hall where the floor has already been laid in red and blue tile, the fraternity colors. A special feature of this room is an inlaid shuffleboard tile.

On the opposite end of the lower floor, the Preachers will have their clubroom. Heating plant and utility rooms complete the picture on this floor.

Parking space has been provided on the southeast side of Gill Gym where excavation dirt was moved and graded.

As President Ensor's November letter to Alumni indicated, the Baker Memorial Chapel, planned to seat over 900, will be built on top of the Hill, a portion of which is now occupied by the Military Building (Old Yingling Gymnasium).

During the Christmas vacation, the Military Department will be moving into new quarters in the central sections of the basement of Albert Norman Ward Hall. Before the Chapel can be started, the old gym will have to come down.

WINDFALL

A surprise gift of $181,900 was announced in a telegram to Dr. Ensor early in December.

The money was part of $500,000,000 to be distributed by the Ford Foundation all over the country in the largest series of grants by a private foundation in history.

The announcement said that the colleges' grants are to be in the form of ten-year endowments. During the next ten years, the income from the grants is to be used exclusively for teachers' salaries. After ten years, the colleges may use the money as they see fit.

Western Maryland was one of fifty-six institutions in Maryland to receive this unexpected grant from the Ford Foundation.
CHOIR WITH SYMPHONY

For the second year, the College Choir, directed by Alfred deLong will appear with the Baltimore Symphony Orchestra under the baton of Massimo Freccia in a concert version of Franz Lehár's *Merry Widow*.

Last year, the Choir did the chorus work with them in a Rogers and Hammerstein program and later repeated with the National Symphony Orchestra in Constitution Hall to a capacity crowd.

The first performance of the *Merry Widow* is slated for Alumni Hall on Friday, January 6, at 8:15 p.m. The following evening, the Choir moves into the Lyric in Baltimore for an 8:30 p.m. performance.

Soloists are Helen George and Mary Jane Kemp, sopranos and tenors Andrew McKinley and Joseph Laderout of Baltimore and New York. Singing several minor roles are two college students Harry Loats and Hugh Howell.

Knowing that this concert was in the picture as early as last summer, director deLong brought his choir back to campus before college actually opened in September. Ever since then they have been hard at work preparing for the January dates.

Early in December, Maestro Freccia (who incidentally likes to work with young voices) travelled to the Hill to listen to the choir and work out score variations with Mr. deLong. The night before the first performance, Freccia will be back on the Hill to run through the entire score with the choir in a piano rehearsal. The Alumni Hall performance will be the first with full orchestra.

Behind the scenes, as with any polished performance, there has been much preparation. Especially this is so when an amateur and professional group must blend abilities in perfect coordination. For instance, Mr. deLong must spend much time training his choir to sing the various tempi the orchestra director may choose. Further, he must prepare them psychologically before turning them over to the orchestra conductor. He must feel certain that in the performance they will be able to step out of amateur status into that of the professional. He must inspire them with self-confidence to make this adjustment.

From the moment the curtain opens and the conductor lifts his baton, orchestra, choir and soloists must become a unit if the concert is to be a success. Unlike the coach of an athletic team who can make substitutions for off-beat performers, once his choir is on the stage, the director must sit on the sidelines hopeful that he has prepared them to meet every situation with assurance. The fruits of his labor will be judged by audience reception.

Judging from last year's performance, Director deLong will have his choir in top condition when he turns them over to Maestro Freccia again this year.
NEW FACULTY

Professor Gerald E. Cole, Chairman of the Department of Music, succeeded Miss Gesner this year. Mr. Cole is a native of Topeka, Kan., and is a candidate for the Ph.D. degree at the Eastman School of Music. He received his Bachelor of Music degree at the University of Kansas and his Master's from Oberlin. Coming to the Western Maryland faculty from the University of Western Ontario where he was professor of music, Mr. Cole is teaching Harmony and Organ. In London, Ont., he was formerly organist and choir-master of St. Paul’s Cathedral (Anglican). Before going to Ontario, Professor Cole had been Head of the Department of Music at Tarkio College in Missouri and of the Organ and Theory Departments, Phillips University, Enid, Oklahoma.

Miss Nancy E. Lindborg another new member of the Music department received her Master of Arts degree in Music from the Eastman School of Music, Rochester, N.Y. She is a native of Omaha and did her undergraduate work there at the U. of Omaha. She succeeded Evelyn Smith Hering, is directing the Girls’ Glee Club in addition to teaching music history, theory and special studies.

Dr. Karl L. Lockwood is the new assistant professor of Chemistry. He followed Dr. Edward Arnett who left the College last year to continue chemical research at Harvard. Dr. Lockwood came to us from Cornell University where he received his doctorate and was a graduate assistant. He is a graduate of Muhlenberg College.

Dr. Richard B. Hovey, assistant professor of English, filled the position left vacant by the resignation of Dr. Thomas F. Marshall, now Head of the English department at Kent U. Dr. Hovey received his doctorate at Harvard where he was also holder of a Ford Fellowship in 1951-52. He is a native of Cincinnati and did his undergraduate work at the University there. Dr. and Mrs. Hovey are living in Westminster on Ridge Road. Mrs. Hovey, born in Warren, Pa., graduated from Allegheny College and has an M.A. in English from the University of Pennsylvania where her husband was teaching before coming to Western Maryland.

Mr. Eugene M. Nuss joined the Education department this year when Mr. DeCourcy left the Hill to pursue his doctorate at N.Y.U. Mr. Nuss was the former Principal of the Rising Sun School. His earlier experience in public school work includes a Principalship in the Chesapeake City Schools and as teacher at the North East Jr.-Sr. High School. Mr. Nuss is a graduate of Bloomsburg State Teachers College and received his M.A. from Temple. He and his wife and three children live in Westminster.

Miss Frances M. Russell joined the Economics department following the unexpected death of Capt. Thomas A. Thornton, USN, Ret. Her native state is Maine where she is a graduate of the State University and from which she will soon receive her M.A. in Economics. Prior to coming to Western Maryland, Miss Russell taught in Winchester, Va., and Towson.

Mr. Richard W. Kiefer, ’34, Baltimore Attorney at Law, comes back to the Hill regularly once a week as a special instructor in Economics this year, teaching Business Law.
FOREIGN STUDENTS

Almost every year the college has one or more students from foreign countries. This year there are five men—three Koreans, an Arabian and a Filipino, and a young woman from Tel-Aviv, Israel.

Kim Jun Ohn wanted to study Political Science at a small college in America; one of his teachers in the Seoul H.S. recommended Western Maryland. He is twenty-two, attended the Chosen-Christian University for two years before coming here. His father runs a hotel in Seoul where the war left his family and home intact.

It was through contacts with Ohn's family that Kenneth Chang became interested in Western Maryland. His father is the Deputy Assistant to the Ministry of National Defense for the Republic of Korea government. Kenneth (whose Korean name is Kong Sub) was born in Seoul where he went to school as a youngster before the War forced his parents to flee southwest as refugees. Later in Pusan, he graduated from high school.

For Wesley Pang, coming to Western Maryland was a unique coincidence. His older brother, who lives in Baltimore, had applied for the entrance of a younger brother who was in Korea. Following his acceptance, the younger Pang found it impossible to come to America; however, Wesley, who had been in California for two years, was accepted in his place. Pang's father, a Methodist minister had been captured by the Communists and even now Wesley is not certain that he is living.

Our Arabian student, Abdul Futah, is in the United States with two other countriesmen (not at WMC) on scholarship from the Yemen government. Although Abdul has been away from his native land since he was fourteen, having spent some time in Egypt before coming here, he plans to return after his college work is completed. He is doing pre-engineering work here and will eventually return to Arabia with an engineering degree in geology. His plans are to help develop some of his country's natural resources. A transfer student from R.P.I., Abdul felt he might better his chances of learning English on a small college campus at the same time continuing his studies.

From the Philippines, Ernesto Ramirez came to Western Maryland; is in his third year of pre-medical work. Seventieth in a class of 375 at Cagayan high school (Tagalog) he is living up to his unusually fine record having maintained a "B" average here, Ernesto sings in the College Choir and is a member of the Gamma Beta Chi fraternity.

Johanna Faigenberg, resident of Tel-Aviv, Israel, came to the Hill through a friendship between her father, an attorney and Gen. "Bob" Gill. Johanna was born in Poland where her parents were confined in one of the many concentration camps. At age six, they were free to go to Tel-Aviv. She seems to be enjoying her new experience on a small American college campus.

**EXPERIMENT IN INTERNATIONAL LIVING **

More than twenty young men—Donald B. Watt of Putney, Vermont, had come to the conclusion that people learn to live together by living together and to practice living together in a family—the heart of a nation. In the summer of 1931, Mr. Watt founded The Experiment in International Living to build up in all countries groups of people—Experiencers—who are interested in learning to live together.

Since its beginning, The Experiment has been making it possible for young people to live abroad for about a month with selected families who have young members of comparable age and interests.

For the second year, Western Maryland participated in the Experiment by bringing to its campus this year six young British subjects who attended summer school for two weeks in August as a part of the Experiment.

Last year, a group from Sweden visited us.

During the two week Educational Project, the English visitors attended classes, lived in the dormitories, mingled with teachers and students and learned something about this phase of life among American students in the summer.

Even in those days, Mr. Watt was thinking on a universal scale, for he believed that the possibility of war and international suspicion could be greatly diminished if international boundaries were spanned by enough lines of personal friendship.

So, in 1932 Donald Watt founded The Experiment in International Living to build up in all countries groups of people—Experiencers—who are interested in learning to live together.

Since its beginning, The Experiment has been making it possible for young people to live abroad for about a month with selected families who have young members of comparable age and interests.

For the second year, Western Maryland participated in the Experiment by bringing to its campus this year six young British subjects who attended summer school for two weeks in August as a part of the Experiment.

Last year, a group from Sweden visited us.

During the two week Educational Project, the English visitors attended classes, lived in the dormitories, mingled with teachers and students and learned something about this phase of life among American students in the summer.

Among the group, the oldest of which was 28, the youngest 19, were 3 students, a master mechanic, an electrical engineer and a stenographer. They were all strangers when they began their trip in England.

Wimala Abeysekern, a Ceylonese and graduate of the University of Ceylon was on leave from the University of London where he is a Law student.

Two sisters were the only girls in the group. The younger, Hilary Banes had just finished a year at the Sorbonne and was planning to do more studying on her return to England. She and her sister, Shirley live with their parents in Finchley, a suburb of London.

Donald Dymer, leader of the group, a resident of Guilford has hopes of returning to the U.S. His occupation, master mechanic, fits him well for work in this country and his Homestay family in Middletown, N.Y., have offered to sponsor him should "Don" care to return for citizenship papers.

Youngest of the men was John Harrison who is studying at Oxford to be a poet.

Glendyn Jenkins, oldest of the group, makes his home in Tylersville, a coal mining town in South Wales. "Glyn" is an electrical engineer, who like Mr. Dymer, gave up his job to come to America.

It was through the effort of Dr. Joseph Bailar, Head of the Education department here that the two groups in The Experiment have come to the campus. Of course, Americans can also participate in the exchange; in fact, last year over 160 went to England, Turkey, India and other countries. It provides an inexpensive way to visit other countries, to live and learn to live with people of many lands.

Although nothing definite has been established to date, Western Maryland may possibly have a similar visitation again next summer.
FALL SPORTS  
Soccer Team --- Mason-Dixon Champs

Western Maryland won the Mason-Dixon Soccer title this year with no league defeats and but one tie in the Mason-Dixon Soccer League which started in 1941.

Going into the final game with Johns Hopkins on November 19, at Homewood, the team needed a clean win to clinch the title; a tie would have relegated them to second place, putting Baltimore U. and Towson in a tie for first place.

Field conditions were bad for both teams. Several inches of snow blanketed the field as the game started. Snow continued to fall throughout the game. Despite the weather and the memory of similar conditions in last year's game which ended in a 2-2 overtime deadlock, the Terror pitchmen were determined to win.

And win they did—blanking Hopkins 2-0!

Scoring a goal late in the first quarter, Western Maryland's All-American center forward, Captain Dennie Harmon, got his team off to a lead which was never overcome. It was his 17th goal of the year scored on a beautifully placed penalty kick which ripped past the shivering Jay goalie.

In storybook fashion, Bob Crush, senior goalie, staved off a possible tie game with a tremendous "save" on a penalty kick thrust at him by a Jay boater. Deftly batting the ball to the ground with his left hand, Bob pounced on the ball before a host of onrushing Hopkins hopefuls.

The climaxing offensive push came late in the third period when senior right wing Andy Tafuri slipped one past the Blue Jay net keeper for the clincher of the 2-0 rout. No one was happier than Andy on this goal, his first in three years of college soccer.

The deep defense of seniors Bill Clem and Jack Turney bolstered by the accurate kicking of junior Sam Reed, added tremendous strength to the goal line stands made by Crush. In fact every green and gold striped jersey whether on the field or on the bench was in there every second fighting for the victory. In the

accompanying picture, you will see all those who can claim an equal part in it.

For seven Western Maryland soccer players, this was their final game. Beside those mentioned above, Don Seibel, left wing; Phil Jackson, left halfback and Walt Sanders, fullback complete the list.

The wild confusion in the locker room which followed 88 minutes of grueling play was sobered by one thought only. With this first M-D Championship had come the culmination of a huge effort and great spirit of all the W.M.C. soccer teams who had strived for this day to come. It was a glorious victory.

*1 Loyola  1
2 Drexel  5
*4 Mt. St. Mary's  1
4 Delaware  2
1 F. & M.  4
*4 Catholic U.  2
1 Bucknell  2
6 Alumni  1
5 Gettysburg  2
*2 Hopkins  0

* Mason-Dixon Conf.
ALUMNI-VARSITY GAME
The Third Annual Alumni-Varsity Soccer Game was played on the morning of Homecoming, Saturday, November 5.
About fourteen alumni (not all of whom arrived in time for the picture) put up a strong stand against a heavily favored varsity but had to settle for one goal as they went down to defeat 1-0.
In an effort to save time and preserve the youth of the veteran alumni players, periods were shortened to 12 minutes. As some remarked, longer periods may have proved something; just what we are not sure. However it was great fun and we hope to continue the game in years to come.

VARSITY FOOTBALL
Hampered by a continuous stream of injuries and some pre-season losses from academic ineligibility, the varsity football team finished the season with 2 wins in 8 starts.
For Coach Charlie Havens, in his seventeenth year as Head Coach, injuries so riddled his squad that in no two games in a row could he field the same starting line-up. At the same time, the Terrors faced some very stiff opposition from teams like undefeated Drexel who handed W.M.C. its first Homecoming defeat in history, and only once defeated Gettysburg and P.M.C. However, the crippled Green and Gold gridmen came within an ace of beating the 1955 Mason-Dixon Champs, Randolph-Macon in a tight contest here on Hoffa Field which ended 14-13 in favor of the Virginians.

With approximately 14 freshmen coming up from Vic Makovitch’s Junior Varsity, Havens is looking to a more encouraging season in 1956. In addition to the above mentioned coaches, Bruce Ferguson and “Dick” Harlow completed the football coaching staff.

1955 Season Results

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dickinson</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P.M.C.</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randolph-Macon</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hampden-Sydney</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F. &amp; M.</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drexel</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gettysburg</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johns Hopkins</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

UNDEFEATED JV
Things were brighter for Vic Makovitch’s Junior Varsity which while posting an undefeated season in four games, had only two touchdowns scored against them.
They opened the season at home by defeating Baltimore Junior College 8-0. Traveling to Carlisle, the JV next blanked Dickinson 13-0. At home against Bainbridge Naval Prep, the Junior Terrors chopped out an impressive 32-7 victory over the sailors a week before climaxing the undefeated season at Homewood by clipping Hopkins 7-0.
The squad was loaded with potential varsity material. Barring injuries and other handicaps next year, they should provide a boost to the senior team.
CLUB NEWS

NEW YORK ALUMNI CLUB

Alumni in the New York City area turned out for an Alumni Dinner in the Social Hall of Rev. Fred Eckhardt's (WMC-48) Church in Greenwich Village on Saturday, October 15. Twenty-four were present including Dr. "Tom" Croft, '48, who presided and Charlie Havens, '30 from the campus.

During the meeting, the subject of future meetings was introduced. One of the difficulties of the metropolitan area club is to draw more of the nearly 300 Western Maryland alumni who live in or near New York City or in nearby Jersey. It was suggested that the regular spring dinner meeting next year be held at an attractive eating place in Chinatown. This idea met with an enthusiastic response from those present. This would include not only the dinner but possibly a limited trip around Chinatown, one of the most interesting areas around the great city of New York.

No doubt many of the alumni in metropolitan New York have other ideas concerning a yearly get together. Tom Croft, President, would be interested in hearing your comments. Write him at 230 Mt. Vernon Place, Newark, N.J.

BALTIMORE ALUMNI CHAPTER

The Friday Luncheon is now being held at the Southern Hotel Cafeteria where there are no delays and a full range of food, 12 Noon to 1 p.m. every Friday.

On February 18, the Inter-Sorority Dance will be presented by the Western Maryland Alumnae Chapters at Edmondson Village Hall, Baltimore, from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

Rudy Killian's Orchestra will provide the music. Admission will be a $3.00 contribution per couple. Proceeds will go to the Western Maryland College Living Endowment Fund as usual.

Everyone is invited to attend. Come on out and make it a gala evening with your Western Maryland friends.

Editor's note: At the request of the Women's Army Corps and through the suggestion of our Military Department on the Hill, we are including this release from the Second Army.

The Women's Army Corps each year is offering a limited number of direct commissions to outstanding college graduates and alumnae who would be interested in following a military career. In order to uphold the highest tradition that the Women's Army Corps has had for the past 13 years, young women with foresight and vision possessing the proper qualifications may now serve in the capacity of an officer along with her fellow servicemen in the United States Army.

As the Women's Army Corps desires above all else quality rather than quantity, the following qualifications are necessary: for a commission as a 2nd Lieutenant the young woman must be between the ages of 20 and 28; possess a four year Baccalaureate Degree from an accredited college and be of physical, mental and moral fitness and aptitude. If she is between the ages of 28 and 33, she may then be commissioned as a 1st Lieutenant. After successfully completing a 20-week course at the WAC Training Center, Fort McClellan, Ala., she is given her first assignment in the field.

Further information may be obtained by writing to WAC Officer Procurement Officer, Headquarters 2021st SU, Second Army Recruiting District, Fort George G. Meade, Maryland.

Dr. David Marine and Miss Evelyn J. Rinker were contributors to the Living Endowment Fund, raising the class total to $130.

Linda Straughn, ex-'91 passed away on Aug. 11 . . .

Dr. James Shreeve took an extended trip West this summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Roger J. Whiteford took a several week tour of the Holy Land in the Fall.

1989

Rev. Cuibbert W. Bates holds a record: he reports having baptized two sets of twins both belonging to his daughter Mrs. Wade McKinley of Little Rock.

1988

Francis P. Phelps, senior physicist, Radio Standards division of National Bureau of Standards, Boulder, Colo., has received the U. S. Dept. of Commerce "Meritorious Service Award" for outstanding scientific achievement in Polarimetry with particular reference to the optical properties of Quarts, and the development of improved standards for the world-wide grading of sugar. He is listed in Editions 8 & 9 of the American Men of Science.
1920

The Rev. John A. Trader, pastor of the Dover-Wesley Church was elected to the Board of Trustees of the College on Friday, Oct. 28. His election fills the vacancy left by the death of the Rev. Dr. Eugene C. Makosky. Rev. Trader graduated from the Westminster Theological Seminary in 1923.

1926

Dr. Richard G. Stone, President of St. Mary's Junior College, Raleigh, N. C., was a delegate to the 59th triennial general convention of the Protestant Episcopal Church held this year in Honolulu where 1300 bishops, priests and laymen attended.

1928

Grace H. Jones received her Master of Library Science degree from Syracuse University in September. . . Eva K. Logue, medical missionary to India, sailed on the Queen Mary in August for her third term of service in the village of Yellari, Deccan, India, where she will be working with Dr. Deena Santa. A parting present of $2,051 from the Deer Park Church was presented for the erection of a church in India. Miss Logue’s address for the next six years will be: Dispensary and Health Center, Yellari, Yadi gri Taluq, Deccan, India.

1931

J. Wesley Day was transferred from Teluk Anson, Malaya to Palembang, Indonesia where he is Principal of the Methodist English School and Pastor of the English Methodist Church by nearby Stan-Vac Oil community.

1932

Clyde L. Bryan, ex-’32, former Maryland State Senator, was appointed chairman of the Public Service Commission by Governor McKeldin in August.

1933

Mrs. Ellen Payne Cooper passed away in Allin, Md. in November. She was 54. Her death annulled the Bryan family by the bereavement of three months. . . Rev. Dr. James A. Richards is the pastor at St. James Methodist Church, Elizabeth, N. J. . . . Lt. Col. Stephen H. White in November, was named head of the Quarterly Section. Publications and Visual Aids Office, Fort Benning. He was the former chief of the News Section of the Far East and United Nations Command in Tokyo. During W.W. II. he served in the Pacific Theater and from 1943-45 was chief of the Information Office, National Guard Bureau in Washington. During his tenure in this post, the bureau won the American Public Relations Association Silver Anvil Trophy, the only military agency to do the award. . . . Jay G. Koona, Jr., is the Health Officer for Chester County, Pa.

1936

Dr. Robert A. Elderdie of Salisbury is now on the Faculty of the Salisbury State Teachers College.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Haffie (Nancy Getty) and their children, Bill, Ann, Herb and Ginney were hosts in August for an all day picnic on their Calvert County residence to seven other Western Marylanders, their husbands, wives and children. They were: Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Yingling (Amelis Weiszha), Mr. and Mrs. Donald Myers, ‘49 Louise Brown, their children, Becky and Norma Rose; Mr. and Mrs. Homer Myers (Catherine Stuller) and their children, Jackie, George, and Jean; and Mr. and Mrs. Royal Chargett, ’34 (May Snider). This was the first reunion of all in 15 years.

1940

Rev. and Mrs. A. E. Dougherty (Grace Smith) have five children: Pat, 16; Anna Lee, 15; John, 13; Sue, 11; and Tim, 2. They are living in Lewes, Del. . . . Lt. Col. Donald Humphries received his Master of Arts from Stanford University this year. . . . Ruthetta Lippy, formerly School Lunch Supervisor for Baltimore City Public Schools, was appointed this year as Director of School Food Services in Maryland . . . Born to Mr. and Mrs. Roy Durst (Marianna Lee Long) a son, James Madison in Sept.

1941

Edward O. Weast, Jr., Westminster attorney is the new President of the local Chamber of Commerce and is associated with the law firm of Brown and Shipley.

1942

Engaged: Jane Turner Harrison to Joseph Collins of Washington, D. C. Both are employed by the Department of Defense. . . . Capt. and Mrs. Beverly B. Hall (Lucile Lee Barnes) have two children, Jonathan, 4 and a baby girl. Lelia Elizabeth. Capt. Hall is a marine surveyor and they live at 1212 Wayne Road, Baltimore 25 . . . Lt. Col. John Woodhull Morris, has been assigned as Area Engineer at Goose Bay Air Force Base on the coast of Labrador. He served in the Pacific Theater in World War II, during which time he received the Commendation Medal. The Col. is married and has a son, John and daughter, Susan . . . James F. Snodgrass won the Albert Haltmian Award of $1500 in June for unusual talent and exceptional progress at the National Academy of Fine Arts, He is now in Europe, painting . . . Earl P. Schubert (Betty Jane Bowman) ex-’41 is currently supervising principal of the Delmar School System. This year he was chosen the Principal of the School of Physical Education and Athletics in the Principals in St. Thomas. The Schuberts have three children: Sandra, Tommy, and Billy.

1943

Olive A. Cook is Director of Christian Education at Trinity Methodist Church, Albany, N. Y. . . . Dr. and Mrs. Paul F. Mannino (Phyllis Helen) have three children residing in the Los Angeles area. . . . Born to Mr. and Mrs. Donard Hastings (Anna Avers) a son, William Alan, Aug. 1: the Hastings are living in Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

1946

Mr. and Mrs. R. Scott Fairley, Jr. (Janet Lee Reese) have two children, Bobby, and Elizabeth, 1. They are living on Academy Ave. in Drew Mils. Md. . . . Born to Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Englehardt (Eleanor Runyon) a second daughter, Judith Ray, Sept. 24. . . . Born to Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. West (Charlotte Suddith) a son, Neil Suddith, July 8.

1947

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Hamilton Arlene Chen a son, in October. Anna Cecilia MacCormack and Dr. Kenneth W. Volk in Feb. of ’55.

1948

Eleanor “Skip” Collins returned this year from Istanbul where she was teaching Biology and Science in the Prep School of the American College for girls for five years. She spent vacations teaching at the Middle East “Skip” is now teaching at Miss Fine’s School, Princeton, N. J. . . . Dr. J. C. McCrea, teaching at the Univ. of Maine in the Psychology Dept. received his doctorate from the University of London. Born to Mr. and Mrs. Russell A. Selman (Donna Duvall, ’45) a son, Russell Thomas, Oct. 3. . . . Engaged: Jeannie Marie Blackstone and Henry L. Jones, of three months. Chelsea Day joined the faculty of Dickinson College this year as a member of the English Department. . . . Born to Mr. and Mrs. Alexander C. B. Wilson (Margaret Anne Eimeran) a daughter, Anne Robinson, their second child.

1949

Born to Mr. and Mrs. George C. Mullinix (Betty Becker) a son, George Christian Jr., on Aug. 1. . . . Born to Rev. and Mrs. William Ehlers (Eva Mae Davis) a second daughter, Ruth Elizabeth, ex-’48 was selected as Miss Fine’s School, Princeton, N. J. . . . Jean Jeannet was born Nov. of 49. "Bill" was ordained in June, ’49 and is pastor of the Grace Church in Mt. Rainier. Address them: 1116 Steetlen Ave., Halti. 24 . . . Ted Quehie, after 17 months in Korea as an Army Canalin, is a civilian again and has been accepted at Temple School of Theology. . . . Lt. and Mrs. Paul D. Hines (Emily Cosle) have a daughter, Lauren, born in Germany 2 years ago; they are now at Ft, Riley.

. . . John W. McGrew (Mildred Miller) chemical research in corrosive materials exposed to "Brines"; has published writings in recent months.

1950

William M. Monroe has been promoted to Staff Assistant in the North Philadelphia Accounting Dept. of the Telephone Co. Born to Mr. and Mrs. David Morris (Elise Eade Davis, ’52) a son Steven Michael, Aug. 2; their oldest son, Bobbie in two now. Klein K. Hadda-
war. Jr., is now with the New York Life Ins. Co. in Washington: his brother Bryan B. Haddaway is a supers-
visor in the Bureau of Education and is teaching law at the Univ. of Md. ... Born to Capt. and Mrs. Edward Seemer, a son, Stephen Edward, July 6. "Ed" is stationed at Fort Dix, N.J., and Mrs. Robert H. Doug-
las have two sons, Robert Scott, 4, and Christopher Holmes, 1; they now live at 2401 Stevens St., Sanford, Fla. ... Married: Carol Saue, 53 and Ernest A. Burch, Jr., 57, on June 25. The couple was licensed to prac-
tice medicine and surgery in Maryland on July 26.

1951
Married: Janet Marie Herie and Denton Gehr Twigg on Aug. 27, in Baker Chapel. Janet is teaching at the East Side High School, Westminster. Born to Lt. and Mrs. John R. Eshey (Betty Harlan) a daughter, Barbara Ann, Aug. 27. The couple is living at 57 N. Perry Rd., Ft. Walton Beach, Fla. ... Born to Rev. and Mrs. Russell L. Dering (Dottie Simpson, 53) a daughter, Ann Louise, July 23. "Rus" is Curate at Christ Church, Stratford, Conn. Born to Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence A. Hulme, a daughter, Sharon, in March.

Jack L. Larrimore ex-51 is now Chief of Police in Leasingham, England, and is in the police force. He is a former State trooper and Baltimore City policeman and is currently in his senior year at the Univ. of Baltimore Law School, however, after graduation in May he plans to stay in the law enforcement field ... Born to Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. (Irene) a daughter, Sue Anne, on March 9 ... Married: Jacqueline Ledden and John W. Williams, Dec. 26, 1955. Both she and her hus-
bands have been in Education from Buck-
nell last August are teaching in the Business Education Dept. at the Univ. of Rhode Island. They are living at 636 Redman Ave., Haddonfield ... Mr. and Mrs. Lou Pielfioedt (Denise Thompson, 32) are living at 602 Calh Rd., Contoocook, N.H., where "Lou" is continuing his clinical psychology internship at the VA Hospital there, while the latter complete his dissertation-research for his M.S. ... Married: Ralph J. Gordon, M.D., is interning at the Univ. of Maryland Medical Department of Pediat-
rics. ... Married: Anna Louise Barnhart and Beverly Vaughn Dunning on Sept. 9 at Baltimore Richard F. Leighton has been licensed to practice medicine and surgery in the State of Maryland. ... "Jerry" Phillips (Ruth Lowe, 53) is teaching at the Phys. Ed. Dept. of North Point Jr. H. S., ... Born to Mr. and Mrs. George R. Jones (Jeanne C. Dougherty) a son, George Stephen, in Feb.

1952
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Howard J. Hughes (Betsy Pat-
terson, ex-52) a daughter, Susan Elizabeth, August 6 ... Donald R. Maksak is teaching an English Seminar at the Univ. of Alabama. Born to Mr. and Mrs. Leland B. Maksak, a son, John, in June ... Married: Mrs. Howard B. Catherwood, a daughter, Frances, a daughter, Patti Ann in June ... Born to Mr. and Mrs. Lyman "Bud" Earhart (Ann Haines) ex-54) a son, in April ... Married: Mrs. Howard Van Deaver (Deborah Willer-
ham, 53) a son, William Robert, and are living in Los Angeles. ... June G. Believes is studying aeronautical engineering at Northrop Aeronautical Institute. ... Married: Susan da Silva, now teaching at Bennett College. Rio de Janeiro will leave in March to teach in the Superior School of Home Economics of the Rural Agriculture State of Minas Gerais, the first of its kind in Brazil ... Pvt. H. Kenneth Sew shock at his teaching job in Madison, N. J., has been interrupted for a two year Army enlistment: he is serving as "Math Ann." ... Born to Mr. and Mrs. James Marshall (Joan Brengle) a daughter, Lynn Merry-
man on Aug. 18 ... Married: Corine Schofield, daugh-
ter of Dr. Virgil Schofield, and Millard LeeCallef in Baker Chapel on Sept. 19. ... Married: Ruth and her husband, Jay, are living in Little Rock, Ark. ... Peggy Jo Samples, ex-52, is an accountant for the Atomic Energy Division of E. du Pont de Nemours & Co., 28, West 4th St., Phila. ... Married: Charles Wilson, M.D., a son, Charles Lee, in law in Washington, D. C. with the Law Offices of King and Wordinger.

1953
Married: Frances G. Paul, 54 and Paul R. Farnham on June 20. The couple is living in New York City. ... Married: Patricia Ann Speasodd, ex-51 to Kenneth D. Twitzer on August 29, in Hagerstown. ... Married: Neil Taylor and William Joseph Oppen-heimer, Jr., a daughter, Dorothy Lynn, born in September ... Married: Joseph Leonard Carr, 52, and Mrs. Dennis Boyle have a daughter Denise Lynn, born in September ... Married: Joseph Robert, Jr., 49, and Mrs. William J. Dolan, a daughter, Denise Lynn, born in September ... Married: Joseph Leonard Carr, 52, and Mrs. Dennis Boyle have a daughter Denise Lynn, born in September ... Married: Joseph Leonard Carr, 52, and Mrs. Dennis Boyle have a daughter, Denise Lynn, born in September ... Married: Joseph Leonard Carr, 52, and Mrs. Dennis Boyle have a daughter, Denise Lynn, born in September ... Married: Joseph Leonard Carr, 52, and Mrs. Dennis Boyle have a daughter, Denise Lynn, born in September ... Married: Joseph Leonard Carr, 52, and Mrs. Dennis Boyle have a daughter, Denise Lynn, born in September ... Married: Joseph Leonard Carr, 52, and Mrs. Dennis Boyle have a daughter, Denise Lynn, born in September ... Married: Joseph Leonard Carr, 52, and Mrs. Dennis Boyle have a daughter, Denise Lynn, born in September ... Married: Joseph Leonard Carr, 52, and Mrs. Dennis Boyle have a daughter, Denise Lynn, born in September ... Married: Joseph Leonard Carr, 52, and Mrs. Dennis Boyle have a daughter, Denise Lynn, born in September ... Married: Joseph Leonard Carr, 52, and Mrs. Dennis Boyle have a daughter, Denise Lynn, born in September ... Married: Joseph Leonard Carr, 52, and Mrs. Dennis Boyle have a daughter, Denise Lynn, born in September ... Married: Joseph Leonard Carr, 52, and Mrs. Dennis Boyle have a daughter, Denise Lynn, born in September ... Married: Joseph Leonard Carr, 52, and Mrs. Dennis Boyle have a daughter, Denise Lynn, born in September ... Married: Joseph Leonard Carr, 52, and Mrs. Dennis Boyle have a daughter, Denise Lynn, born in September ... Married: Joseph Leonard Carr, 52, and Mrs. Dennis Boyle have a daughter, Denise Lynn, born in September ... Married: Joseph Leonard Carr, 52, and Mrs. Dennis Boyle have a daughter, Denise Lynn, born in September ... Married: Joseph Leonard Carr, 52, and Mrs. Dennis Boyle have a daughter, Denise Lynn, born in September ... Married: Joseph Leonard Carr, 52, and Mrs. Dennis Boyle have a daughter, Denise Lynn, born in September ... Married: Joseph Leonard Carr, 52, and Mrs. Dennis Boyle have a daughter, Denise Lynn, born in September ... Married: Joseph Leonard Carr, 52, and Mrs. Dennis Boyle have a daughter, Denise Lynn, born in September ... Married: Joseph Leonard Carr, 52, and Mrs. Dennis Boyle have a daughter, Denise Lynn, born in September ... Married: Joseph Leonard Carr, 52, and Mrs. Dennis Boyle have a daughter, Denise Lynn, born in September ... Married: Joseph Leonard Carr, 52, and Mrs. Dennis Boyle have a daughter, Denise Lynn, born in September ... Married: Joseph Leonard Carr, 52, and Mrs. Dennis Boyle have a daughter, Denise Lynn, born in September ... Married: Joseph Leonard Carr, 52, and Mrs. Dennis Boyle have a daughter, Denise Lynn, born in September ... Married: Joseph Leonard Carr, 52, and Mrs. Dennis Boyle have a daughter, Denise Lynn, born in September ... Married: Joseph Leonard Carr, 52, and Mrs. Dennis Boyle have a daughter, Denise Lynn, born in September ... Married: Joseph Leonard Carr, 52, and Mrs. Dennis Boyle have a daughter, Denise Lynn, born in September ... Married: Joseph Leonard Carr, 52, and Mrs. Dennis Boyle have a daughter, Denise Lynn, born in September...